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................ "~ix pu'~;.het"~K~'~e-~death, aeenrdlng to one of the ne A me,her dog and her pups are llvlug oo the handunts of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
concerned neighbors after being abandoned hy their owners, hers. Another puppy was taken in by a neighbor. The 81 
Although the owners have vacated the home on ~0~8 Agar was telephoned, but apprently they are unnlhe to help 
Avcoue morethan a month ago, the dogs continue tolive in a dogs without he permlulon el the owners to go onto 
(nwispoce under the home, The mother dog ori~inally had property. 
Id 
THURSDAY,  MARCH 9 ,  1976 
POLIOE 
BLOTTER 
Windshields in two 
vehicles parked in the 
McEwan Motors display lot 
were smashed by unknown 
youths at about 12:30 a.m. 
Wednesday. 
Police are still in- 
, vestigating. 
: . - . . l e  
Julle Lorette, a member of the Terrace Figure Skating Club, practices for the club's annual 
sharing carnival coming up this weekend. Julie phlys the sheriff in a wild west number 
complete with a train, robbers snd a posse. Show times are Saturday, March 11 at 8 p.m. 
• The only other reported [and Sunday, March 12 at 2 p.m. 
incident was the lodging of a 
I in local police . I s  for a t i  " "lnquiry N ve Fisheries, Expert 
OTTAWA¢Cl:')--lndlan To Speak in Northwest Affaire Minister Hugh 
Fauilmer confirmed Wed- 
nesday he has proposed 
setting up an inquiry into 
• constitutional development 
in the Yukon: n 
Faulkner told the Coln- 
mona the aim of the inquiry 
is trying to bridge the divc- 
slons emerging hetwecn the 
white and native population 
in the North. 
But Erik Nielsen, the Pro- 
gressive Conservative MP 
for the Yukon, said he feels 
the new measure would 
make matters worse and he 
"a gross intrusinndnto the 
affairs of the territory." 
Terrace --  Barbara Lane, 
a University of Victoria 
Professor and widely- 
regarded expert in the area 
of Native fishing rights, will 
be speaking in the nor- 
thweet during the week of 
March 1st. 
She is being sponsored by 
the Aboriginal Studies 
P rogram (Nor  thwes 
Communith College) as part 
of its regular series, 
"Aboriginal People and the 
Land." 
She will speak in Prince 
Rupert on Monday night, 
March 13th, at 7:00 p.m. at 
the College facility in the 
Amante Building; in Terrace 
on Tuesday night, March 
14th, in Room 206 of the 
College; and on Wednesday 
evening, March l.qh, in the 
Hagwilget Band Hail in 
Hagwilget Village at 7:00 
p.m. as well. 
Her  topic will be: "Native 
People and Fishing" and she 
will look both at the com- 
m~cial and the food fisherY. 
Ms. Lane was recently 
expert witness for the West 
Washington tribes in their 
historic court decision 
guaranteeing them a large 
percentage of the com~ 
mercial fishery on  the 
American orthwest Pacific 
coast (the Boldt Decision). 
In 1975, she was research do- 
ordinator at the Land Claims 
Center of the Union of B.C. 
Indian Chiefs. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Justice 
Douglas Andrews of the 
British Columbia Supreme 
Court has adjourned in- 
definitely a hearing into a 
land claims writ filed 
Tkesday by a group of native 
Indinm hying claim to the 
• Any inquiry should have Native Bid for Grandee Fails legislativebeen°rdoredbytheelectedassembly in the I Women iaroh on Parliament 
, Yukon, not by the federal OTTAWA iCP) --  About recent first ministers' of the work force." 
guvernment, hesald. 300 women marched on conference show "men The moratorcmn on day. 
care conftruetion should end ruptured  hya  lawyer . ,  The writ against the 
provincial government and 
Newmont Mining Ltd.-- 
owners of the northwentern 
B.C. mine-was %nsd t~ 
~Ive members 
Cowichan band, three from 
GMdae mine in Stewart in the Nishga tribe, two from 
extracted by Newmont cording to l aw."  
Mining Ltd. at their mine Newmonthas announced it 
called Grandue at Stewart"- will close the copper mine, 
nbecause the government's the community's only in. 
takeover of the land last daetry, heeaeseofdepressad 
century was a criminal act. world copper prieea. 
The writ calls for the court The Indians also base their 
to seize all properties and claim on lilegal possesnion f
assets of Newmunt Mining, 
Faulkner also rejected as 
irresponsible comments by 
Nielsen that the inquiry and 
proposals for revenue 
sharing between the federal 
government, the natives and 
any Yukon government 
could endanger northern 
pipeline legislation no~ 
Parliame 
tHill onWednesday tomark 
International Women's Day 
andpress demands for equal 
pay, child-care centrc~, and 
what they termed decent 
working conditions. 
Marc Lalonde, federal 
making decisions for us. We 
recognize the tyranny of 
such a spectacle." 
The Ontario budget, tabled 
Tuesday by Treasurer Darcy 
McKe0ugh, brought scathing 
comment from spokesman 
Pat Daley, of the. Ottawa 
immediately and a system ei 
24-hour free day care should 
be established, Ms. Dale}, 
said. 
Women who chose to stay 
in the home should receive 
increases in family 
isnd by Newment and illegal minister esponsible for the Women's Centre, at an allowances, or a wage for 
an effort to save it. the Chemaiuns band and me "to he held in trust by this licensing of mining claims before the House. • . • . 
...Justice Andrews said from the' ~mhant band in courtuntllsueh flmeun these h~ the ~r,-,i-oi~ an ' '  PAVES THE WAY S~tUS of w omen,..attm, ded ,,earl~ n~ws e0nf~ence, en~,fld~rear~._ . . . . . . . . . . .  
• -~ ,. . . . . . .  ,, . . . . .  - • anouonamo x eamnomers  suz . . . . . .~u  . ,u -  i t .  u wul~u juu rtumn$ weunesmy me ~nmans had Port Alherni The bill under detailed ~,  • - affairs are all nettled ac merit , CREATION' kids and ther i ' not taken co rrec.t pried.., urea It says the'petitioners are " " study by a special Commons p~smt,  to help defray costs _ . . . . . . . . .  , . . e an~t a lot of 
with theirwrit by ~atlin~ to the '"~'ister "~o"a ,~,,h~,: ~ .  • . ~,,~;, , , , , ,  ,,a,,M ,~  . . . . . .  m me mar~.  : ~ccusmg..mot, cough o~ support f rom the corn- , • t /  . - - "TO,  " , aa~l  W u l1114.1164|5411 l  , " • ' I I I ,  " : w ~ m ~ , * !  I ~ V r ~  t l l~  W l ~  . " " " '  " " " " ' ' t .  4 i  
se / 've  the  a t to rne~ene~al  /~m,~i all . t lhA .~ l i i ' , i~ i - ,~  .. I | r l l e l l i  { A l l l l l  • I~ l t l ;  .•- fa~:  e t l f i . l~ l | l ln , .  'A laebo .  '" La lunde 'd id  not Sneak  a t  refming women the tnght o reunify; she  sa id .  People 
- . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  - - ~  ~ "  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  . . . .  ork" Da said the ' ' T - 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . I I  I I  9MI IUUI  IP l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  th " ~ W ,- .MS.~ lay. shou ldnt  be so s r imd ~Tnd0~. ,S  .~v~ro P~t talni~the.-3~lm'alt  be/ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  t lp  . that would cro~ the e march but t01d reporters ~ . . . .  • ~,-. . . . . . . .  
.... • '.• ,,, •: - ,. --,, ---• :, ~';-, ... ~. .. • ~,. ,•...::~, .~  ,,~ - :.--,-~ ;-.,:.r.= - • ~...- .',~-•.~',.~-~,~ :-~;,: -. ' --.- , ~.~ .; ~ '~" "~. , ,~  ""' ";-.~ .... ..... -~.~;, ............. ;::~-,~. ~,-':~thal; : "  ":'-,~he ~'  ....... ~mp0Ytal~! '  .......... "~"'Or:." :~d~~: : '  ..~a,~ti ,o~.•~,, .whe n.thereare ~es  ;,ur~Md . •  • • ' '- 
I r J~ L ,, . . . . . .  :~ ~ - , , : . ,  . . . . . .  _ ~ . . . . .  . . . . .  !1 . . . . - . l i~2  i ' ~ ; ~ - - - _ _ X  ~ " - .  !!~: ~:~::"., . _ !~ i .  ~ women~is'-" a t~v at ~ ~fo- . - - - .~- ;  ~-~ 
e_UL__LS.. ..... - ,  ,  P.   ea.t.plot efo, the .n l iV l lO!  RSrmmlOnl  • home wan"r~e08~b,  ferent goal for ful I :em- Among other"demands 
• l~e'rerrace HERALD:is ramm ~ermwest appem - . ~. ' .  . " ." ' .- - ' " . ~ '~ ' .  . ' - -  • . , , . ,~ . . , , . - - . - . , , _ . , . . _ .~/ -  .. olovment .among .women made I~ the womenwere; 
oBn'entl "al tO be b ~ . taeyoppone any oongn'uotlon ~, t ,~  an-of3 a~owtai~:~ m " " - "  ' ,  ' ' .y . .  ,flag oo a . ~ g day by . ' r l~. . ,  B.C. (CP) - -  A The workers withdrew , .+,  +ho~. ~.,.~ . .~_~ h . . . .  . 1974 The I~overnment could than it did for men. Equal access, to work and 
,ory wm~_ could he o! ray . .  uoupled. . ,  with tentative ag.reement has their services Feb .  e. ~ '~ '~ ,~ .~ '~o~]  not 'sui)uo'rt a wa~e--for Provincial Tedkctionf in equal pay;  abortion on 
grea, slgumcaUee to the  " , .eHay-s  ou ,e ,a l  an, men reac~nan m the month- Another &5.CUPE members  wl--~the,~'f~d'~a"~ov~e'i~en'~ ' '  mothere,"])eeause i rwou ld  soc ia l  serv ices  and a demand and  aceess ib]e  
people of the" Terrace. muncemeat, from Ottiwa, long contract " ute bet are still on strike in s • . • • . diup - • the One increase taxes ~, moratorium on day-cure bwth-oontrol reformation; of the main reasons KI.t~mat ...... d l s~ct . . /  . . . . . . .  d.theM-miilis~l, e lar4das , ween; the Trail School Grand Forks distriot i af- for settin" u-  the in - '~ ' '  ~- The  wa-e cb -~ 'a  • -'- construction have reduced go#ernment-funded rape 
especially the ahem- InJectlooo~eupltol~tothe Distrietunditamaintenance feoflngl,~00 students . . . .  ~. .v _- ,~--= .o - - - . '~-. .~""'?~ " :~ services and potential jobs crisis centres, rl,his for 
rt of Prin an atmnpt oy me govern mane ox me uttawa tenants , --'. ployed.The story Involves a lm . ce Rupert, our kndctmtodialemployecs that Picketing in both districts . . . . . .  .~^,. ^ , .^ , . .~  . . . . . .  , • . . . . . . . . . . .  . for women, Ms. Daley ad- Indian women and lesbians; 
mlalag and access highway bu l~ l fo r  story, ( that  mnst has halted classes . . . .  for more badbeen restricted toschoei  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ded. m a ken . . f f  I . . . . . . .  nt~r  n 
. ciaunsnelorecoasu'ucuon m we re grown up now, me ,, , 0onstractlon that would still be considered in the than 4,000 students . board, offices. 'and shunts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  These n011cles keen Women s Day a stat,tm.v 
I ' InV  several hundred " lour"  ltole .at tkl Theschoolboard---rov---' have ' - - - -  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  me.xu~on starts m 1981. statement saiu. . ,we uon t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.' P 3 : . , I t  . l app  ~ t~'e".~omK~w assess  .- w • women m me home ann out nonuny. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  Faulkner said he met the  ant an allowance any workers the ma rat of prenent), bode, well U the a ent at a see  briefl several times a -- . ~ y ' - - -  grenm r ing . ,  y . week Yukon Territorial com~.cil-inore~-we ant a living 
th .  permanen|ly. Fac .  enlylfrtheZ,~eere~Istere TuesdsyandthehOworksrs, to plckupassign-ments..', lastfalI"todise, thenext wage," Herald J o b  F i n d e r  
are lard to come by, and unemployed, in Terrace members of the  Canadian Contracts between CKPE step • in constitutional Helen Levine, a professor ' 
,he company~Invelved is hut also ie~"Ita hithert Unfon0fPublleEmplnyess, und the distrieta nd with the development." of social work at Carleton 
U.8. owned,~, makes unlucky'sister oommanlt~ were to meetWednseday to NeisunandCastlega'rschool He said he decided an University, Ottawa, told 
research and investigation Of Stewart, that has suf. ratify the ono.year contract, boards, and Selkirk College 
~fleult for the ilnall Stall feted so numy booms aM FredPyke, CUPE national at Cantiepr, expired June inquiry is needed and the dsmonstratorf that despite 
• proposal was made to the recent porfonal and political representative, said the 30, 1977. The Trail council in Whitshorse last 10f the Herald, at this time. busts since the turn of theI 
gains, womennmust rebel IHowever, we wm be only cmtury. , I  uncon has" recommendedpact greement is retroactive to Friday. He said he is against he power structure. 
,too happy to poblish the We Just thought it mlgh't~ acceptance of the He last June and will expire this awaiti~ a reply from them. 
~tary when all'the "facts" ke~ nice, for a change, te l  said details ox--" the June. Meetings such as the 
lare in. At the moment, we be~,e some.opthnistle n ws I agreeoment Were being Another 7S CUPE 
Iean say this, though: the, . the,front.g. . . . . . .  I. theWithheld pending resulto Of ra t i f i ca t ion  vote, aremUnici~l worke,  in ~ a I I o n  strike Fishing Hal l  o f  F a m e  
J names Angler of year 
Tat B.C. Government Employeesl Ualen (BCGEU)~/~' i ) i~|S~]  
edebroted their fourth o nnlv .ersary Wednesday and local Ryan. 
memnersmarked theevent wlm a hlrtMay cake. Above are : • 
representative of the imlon, an 
Tomntonian John Kerr, 30, Dennis Crook and Sander 
has been named the "Garcis Keszler, both of Winnipeg. 
• Canadian Angler of the Crook, a barbless hook and 
Year". put- 'em back-alive prac- 
His 1977 scorecard notes p 
some 50 cob0 salmon to 12, piscatorial prowess with 
pounds; 10 chinooks topping 1 a ud a b 
25pounds; a 9.8 p'ound brown Trophy fisherman Keszler 
trout taken on 4-pound line bolstered bis envlalhe track 
and ultra-light ackle; plus record by winning an hour- 
more than 300 big rainbows, long tug'o war with a 5½ foot 
' two of which tipped the 75 pound sturgeon --  on 10- 
scales at 14.8 pounds. The pound line! 
eiv i c o n se  r Mark Kontianen, 'Agln- 
released most' to fight court, copped the 
another day.--  including a • heavyweight title in 
22.pound 'bow he fought 30 Moison'S Ontario Big Fish 20-yr old Peggy Bourque is looking for a job in  
minutes .before discovering Contest with a 54.8 pound Terrace. While she is an experienced waitress- 
it was foul-hooked! musky from Georgian Bay. hav ing  waited on tables in such places as Watson 
The far-flung ruuners-up Saskatchewan anglers ii~ include Frank Graham of St. attacked the record book in Lake, in the Yukon-and would probably grab an 
John's, Newfoundland, and '77. Harry Gutsch of Prince offer of employment as  a waitress in Terrace at 
"~1 Kjell Pedersen of Port Albert staggered the rain- the drop of a menu, nonetheless.and• tin. 
Alherni, B.C. Grabam's 6.8 bow mark with a 16.3 derstandably-Peggy does have her ,,Druthers.,, 
J relnbow set a provincial.fly pounder from Piprlii Lake, S ince 13 she has owned her own horse. Right now 
rod record, and Pedernen and August Dannereau of 
. . . . . . .  • hoofed over Vancouver North Battlefordestabllshed she has her own qUarter-horse,-a Palomino 
+ ~ .... ~: ..... : : / , / : : ! :  ishnd'smountalnousterrain  new target for walleye gelding and welch, and having been around 
~,,~: ~.  ~ ~/~. for hours before sinking his buffs with a 14.12 pounder horse f lesh  all i her  life, she  wou ld  druther  
barb into the 14.3 pound out of the North Saskat- have  a job involving horses. But, she'll take  
::~. rainbow that got him the nod chewan River. You'll not 
.:.:~- over 40,980 ethers in the convince Dansereau black 'whatever  comes  first, and will be good at  it. 
andghir.lez Daily• Colonist King cats aren't unlucky. Not Interested empoyers-or tipsters-can reach 
Fisherman Contest. after one beat the taxider- th rough 635-6207 or  leave a message with' the 
Manitoba's nominees are mist to his finned prise1 HERALD.  
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REOREATnON NATTEIIO ' '  
Get up and boogie at the Teen Disco Dance, open- 
sored by the Parks and Recreation Department, 
Friday, March 10th, at the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room from 8 p.m. to midnight. Mu61c. will. be v laved 
b~ D.W.W.S. Disco Systems. Admis~mn m $2.oo per 
person. If you bring someone special, it only costs 
$3.00 per cou~p~le. 
There are fifty-four children, between age 6 and 14, 
registered for indoor soccer, who are ]n need of 
coaches. This program is open to all cl~Idren who 
wish to learn to play soccer. For the first time in 
Terrace a children soccer league wiil be initiated in 
the spring and the players wili-mostiy be dr8wn from 
the indoor soccer program. Persons interested in 
helping the childrens occer league get started in 
Terrace, by becoming a coach, are urg..ed.to.come 
the next soccer practise at Clarence ~cme~ scnoo, 
Monday, March 13th, at 6:15 to 7:45_p.m. 
Please contact coaches Mike Brady or Brian 
Dorrington at 638-1884 or 638-1347, for further in- 
formation. 
The Spring Issue of the Recreation Program 
Handbook is due to be printed soon. The Parks and 
Recreation Department would like to inclnde in the 
book, the many recreational, sport, c.ul_tural and 
special interest clubs which are acuve m 'terrace. 
Help us help your club gain publicity by calling Sh.aron 
Longh at 638-1177 or 638-1174, to discuss the ~lemus o~ 
• your club, which will be made available to the com- 
m'~m~'is running short but it is still possible to plan a 
few more Spring Recreation Pfogrsms. Are there 
some activities in which you wouldlike to portieipate? 
Do you see a need for any particular program in 
Terrace? Please call the Recreation office at 638-1174 
to share your ideas with us. We are also still looking 
for enthusiastic persons who would like to become 
program leaders or instructors. . . . . .  
Examples of Spring Programs wmcn will oe. nap- 
pening include: model building, tennis, archery, 
black and white photography, introductory social 
dance, guitar and body building. 
Would you like to 'hustle', 'jive' or do the 'bump' 
well? Drop in to the modem dance class at the Arena 
Banquet Room Monday and Wednesday. nights bet- 
wean 7:30 and 9:00 p.m. Dancing wnth Toni and 
company can be a very enjoyable way to shape up. 
For one dollar only, each time, you'Fe in! 
Sharon Lough 
638-1174. 
Applioation deadline nears for 
We Vo thFesti • rid u val in Havana 
The following bulletin has been received can get one from Susan Radosevic, 2135 Ci ia r les  
preparat ions  fo r  the coming  fes t iva l  o f  ~'outh. St,, Vancouver ,  254-9797. 
Most  of  the de legates  w i l l  be f rom count r ies  A l ready  the Permanent  Com,miss ion .who are  
beh ind  the  I ron  Cor ta inand the i r  sympathathy ;  p repar ing  fo r  the Fes t iva l  ana  now t i r ing  in  
B,C, Wor ld  Youth  Fes t iva l  Commit tee  Bu l le t ins  Havana,  Cuba  are  ask ing  us  to send them f i lms  
1 . and slides on Canada. There will be lots of room 
February" ~ i i~8 for all kinds of displays at the Festival and any 
This is just to bring you up to .da.te on  ~ contributions would be well appreciated, subject of the rigl 
preparations for the l l th  Wo~rl~Fesuval at xou~ The work of the B.C.Youth Festivala Cam- the rights of indi 
and Students and the activities of the B.C. Youth mittee has become pretty hectic as we want to Ben Swankey wi 
reach as many people as possible to apply before Festival Committee. We now know that Canada will be sending 240 the e~d of March. We ~/ow have a slide show, 
delegates to be among, the 16,000 .peo. pie. from films, and excellent display, some information 
over 140 countries at the Festival in tmvana kits, posters andleaflets to promote the Festival. 
Cuba,  from July 28 to August 5, t978. Time is 
moving on and only a few weeks are left until the 
March 81 deadline to recieve ap~,~cations !o
attend the Festival. So, i f  you haven t sent your s 
to the  Canadian Preparatory Committee in 
Toronto yet, or ff you know of others who have 
not, please get them in now and don't forg.et hat 
a ~ registration fee ls  required with me ap-  
plication. Of course, this is repayable if you don't 
go. If yo u don't have a n avplication form yet you 
What we still need ere more opportunities and 
suggestions of places of events where we could 
take these displays and information, Please let 
us know if youhave any ideas or requests. 
We have begun to discuss some ef the issues 
which will be taken up at the Festival, l'm sure 
many delegates will want the opportunity to take 
part in seminars and meetings ona wide rang.e oz 
topics during the ten days of the ~'esuvaL TO neip 
prepare them and adquaint ourselves more with 
Teaohers assemble own oomputer 
SHELBUKNE, N.S. (CP) union, says the computer is the province. 
'-- The regional vocational self-contained and will Employment opportunities 
school here will eceive a provide services might be improved for 
grant o buy a computer kit economically, students who have ex- 
as part of a Nova Scotia The computer will be parlance with such systems, 
Teachers Union program assembled this summer by a he said, adding that the 
development assistance group of selected students system will be an asset o a 
fund. under the auspices of Bill mathematics omputer pro- 
It marks the first time a Grundy of the school's 
computes" system of this type electronics departmmL The computer has no fixed 
sad in kit form will be used Grundy says he hopes to language, thus adaptable to
in a Nova Scotia school, incorporate the computer various high.und low-pro- 
Emme Qm'ie, executive into his digital electronics gramming levels, through 
assistant for the teachers' course, one of few offered in 
AIIianoo Ohuroh has adult od, oourses 
to be sure you are a Christian" and "How to 
experience God's love and forgiveness". A
special class for women is taking an in- 
depth look at what the Bible has to say to 
women. Scripture will be the authority. 
The Faith in Action class is studying Paul's 
m~n~try with Timothy. 
To register, or for more information, 
please call Pastor Roy Taylor at his office 
635-?'/27, or at home at 635-3470. 
I LATEST MONTHLY STAT IST ICS  Chane Prom I 
I Prwious Year Ago I 
n EN IN ME Latest Month, Month % I 
[ "EMPLOYM T; CO . . . .  i;. - , ..... ; . i . . .  ),-. - ~,,:..;~,,i.,..:,c.~-'~, ~:-.. J,:¢ 
i:'~A~,ethg~'WeeklyEarnngs($) ...,.;.;,...,2,...~.' _Dec'. .... 25~l.06p~25622R ". 8.~, ;. J.. 
.n ;Lahore ncome I$m on)~. ;~ . . . . .  ; ; .  ~:.'. ~;:;':.. :~;.'Dec~. 10~1'40 4p,10 223.2p..' ..... ~ 6~0~' "' ~ J'" 
I Persons with Joos (million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~..; ; , . . / .  Jan. " 9.48" ~ 9.73 .° ~" :~-'' ~:'2.4 . . . .  " t "  
11.5 
8.0 
8.7 
s.8,, 
13.6 1 
13.9 
167.8 " 167.2 9.0 
7.4 
8.9 
Year - to -date  
980.1 10,436 .4  0 .6  
173 ,828  -9 .5  " 
A choice of study courses is available to 
adults in the Selective Program now being 
offered at the Alliance Church in Terrace. 
Four classes are being held simultaneously 
from 9:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. each Sunday 
morning. 
The College and Career group "tar young 
adults will give opportunity to discuss any 
questions brought to the study. The 
Christian Growth class is discussing "How 
• n Unnquo..ovot 
at Pr, Roped 
Unemployed ................................... Jan. 991,000 882,000 
INVENTORIES 
Department Store($ million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov." 2,159.6 2,105.3 
Manufacturers' Owned ($ million)..., . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec.* 18.473.Sp18,388.8p 
Wholesale ($ million) .. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec, 7,558.6 7,493.5 
ORDERS 
Manufacturers' New Orders ($ million) . . . . . . . . .  . . .  Dec." 9,241.1p 9,988.0r 
Manufacturers' Unfilled Orders ($ ~illion) . . . . . . . . . .  Dec.* 10,849.3p10,789.4p 
• PR ICES 
Consumer Price Index (1971=100) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan. 
Industry Selling Price Index(1971=100) . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 177.8p 177.5r 
Wholesale ,"r,ce Index (1935-39=1.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 572.1p 571.5r 
CONSTRUCTION 
Building Permits ($ million). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   O~t.' 
Housing Starts -- Urban Centms (units) . . . .  . . . . . . .  Nov. 18,022 
ENERGY ' , " 
Over 800 Caned ,m. 
ployees and their families 
crowded the Civic Centre one 
Saturday to participate in 
what is pr0bably a unique 
event in the B.C. Pulp and 
Paper Industry. CanCel's 
Northern Pulp Operations at
Watson Island held a 
gramming course. 
practica!.experience. 
Physical disorders account 
for obesity in only a few 
cases. Excess weight comes 
from overeating, improper 
eating or too little exercise. 
Calories that are not burned 
off by exercise will be 
. • .~, . . ~ / /UU i  tU i  t~A l l IU |L i~] [  U I I  
store(] m me oooy as lat. history of a common,t" o 
the them of the Festival, we will be having a L 
series of educationals,meotings, and discussion 
on various topics. These are. open to all of our 
affiliates and friends and we would like lots of 
input from anyone who might have something to 
contribute, questions to raise or ideas to in- 
vest/gate. Our first educational will be on the 
his of native people in B.C. and 
igenous people inall countries. 
will be the speaker on Sunday, 
March 5 at 11:00 a.m. at the Vancouver Indian 
Centre, 1855 Vine, Vancouver. For more in- 
formation, contact Heather Keely at 988-548,5., 
Fund raising has become very important; 
since we still have to raise $18,50 for the national 
committee. Donations are always welcome, and 
we are still selling the new album of Bargain at 
½ Pr ice ,  "A New Wind Blowing" They along 
with Flying Mountain, will be performing at on3 
next big hind raising dance at the Ukrainian Hail, 
805 E. Fender St. starting at 8:00 p.m. on March 
1i. The evening will.begin with films on previomi 
festivals, then music and entertainment. There 
will be a variety of international foods as well. So 
please come out, bring your friends and enjoy. 
Oanada launohes oontost 
for 13 to 16 year olds 
The Secretary of State, the projects may take the form professionals, and seeing the 
Hononrable John Roberts. 
today announced the laun- 
ching of a nation-wide 
competition for 13 to IS year 
olda, sponsored by the 
National Museums of 
Canada together with pur- 
ilnipaLL,~ museumm in each 
of the provinces and 
territories. About 400 win- 
sera of the competition will 
be given a three week tour 
across Canada this summer. 
"Explore Your Heritage" 
is the name of this 
programme Which aims to 
increase young people's 
involvement with local 
museums. Inevery province 
of Canada, individuals and 
small groups will he working 
with participating museums 
to develop rojects about he 
natural and social heritage 
of their region. 
Submissions might range 
from an exhibition on the 
of an exhibit model, a 
written essay, artwork, 
photography, music, drama 
- -  or whatever resources and 
imagination will allow. 
Detailed rules are available 
from the participating 
mtmeum in each region or 
from the National Museums 
of Canada in Ottawa. 
Explaining the 
programme, Mr. Roberts 
said, "The National 
Museums of Canada would 
like to fitake the public 
aware that museums are 
important instruments of 
communication a d 
education. We are trying to 
bring a sense of history to the 
young people of Canada so 
that hey can have a feeling 
of pride in their heritage." 
All projects will be Judged 
at the regional level. The 
winners will be able to meet 
each other during their three 
week tour across Canada in 
many facets of Canada,s 
heritage for themselves. 
"We hope that these 
projects will promote a 
better understanding of
Canada by these students," 
continued Mr. Roberts. "By 
knowing and understanding 
our history, we can know and 
understand ourselves 
today!" 
The British Columbia 
Provincial Museum in 
V/ctorla is the participating 
museum for residents 
British Columbia only; 
Contestants from British 
Columbia are invited to 
submit a proposal by April 
10, 1978 to the Musegm's 
Education and Extension 
Division. The proposal 
should set out in deteilt he 
theme, design and con-  
struction of a museum 
exhibit model i lustrating an 
aspect of regional heritage. 
Semi - f ina l i s t s  w i l l  be  
Mak¢,,fitness a part ofyot~r mllsot!ng,.oral records -in July and August, T l~will, deolared~0dMay~dndgiv~J 
L,~of'e r~ ,. . .~enl0r, ~ItlZens homes ha visltinct m urns and ~ unlILJ n~P ~ tn ,-nmm~t 
,.,~.,~r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dupendlng..,~m~-the qre~ton; r, st0des|tes'.i eki~ " on, ~ e . ,v~c  t~,t,- 0[ go." : l lW 
gigantic prize draw for its 
~nployees and their families 
to celebrate the succassful 
1977 Safety Campaign. By 
reducing their accident 
earned $21,~00.00 in prizes 
plus a special bonus prize of 
a trip for two anywh~e in 
CP Air's World. Other prizes 
included microwave cyrus, 
clor TV sets, shopping 
sprees, a Suzuki motor cycle, 
protable toosl, sewing 
maehlnes and many more. 
Thee were xpecial door 
prizes for both adults and 
children. The grand prize of 
a trip for two was by Larry 
McKay. 
Preceding the draw, 
Words of congratulations 
w~e given by J.W. Kreut, 
General Mannger, North~n 
Pulp Operations; Lee Dir- 
eks, President of the P.P.- 
W.C., Local 4 and Ross 
Pallett, the local Accident 
Prevention Officer fo the 
W.C.B. Employees also 
received written praise for 
their accomplishments from 
R.M. Gross,  CanCel 
President; H.F. Huffand, O. 
Burchardt, CanCel Bice- 
presidents; R.E. Lester, 
President of the Pulp and 
Paper Industrial Relations 
Bureau, which represents 
the entire B.C. Pulp In- 
dustry. 
Of particular slgnifcance 
were the congratulations 
received from Mr. J.D. 
Patton, Executive Director 
of the W.C.B.'s Preventive 
Services Department who 
eald "The positive results 
attained at yoru Operatians 
indicate that he joint safety 
program developed by the 
plant personnel was well 
structured and im- 
plemented." Mr. Patton 
observed that the im- 
provement was particularly 
significant in light of the 
major construction activity 
which is taking place at 
Watson Island; He also 
addedthat "there can be no 
doubt that all those involved 
, I  I 9 '  ' In getting It together in 7'/ 
can, be extending their in- 
terest and enthusiasm "keep 
it together in '78." 
Coal Production (thousand tons). . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  Aug. 2,222 21,065 22.6 i~i i 
Electricity Generation (terawstt hours) . . . . . . . .  ~.... Sept. 23.6 229.3 7.6 ;:; " 
Natural G~s_ Produc!ion. (bill!on cu.ft.).,; . . . . . .  , . . .  Nov," 284.4p 3,232.91) 3,0 t 
~'etroleum HefinlngLmlillon oarrels) ....... . . . . . . . . .  uec. 60.8 660.8 5.6 . " 
FOREIGN TRADE ' , 
Exporls -- Customs'Bea!s ($ million) . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  Dec." 4,061 :44,199 16.2 '~ .- , 
Imports -- Customs Basis ($ million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec.* 3,488 42,070 12.5 i:.~ _ . , . . .  PRODUCTION - i f -  im m m l m m  m i l m . .  
Motor Vehicles (Ihcueand units) . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jsn," ~:~.~5' 
Steel (ingots -- thousand tons) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jan, 
SALES 
219.4 219.4 -97 . - .  I 
1.310.3.  1,310.3 7.4 ~ " ' d I 
Department Store Sales(, million, . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  Dee 1.049.8 6o939:9. S,1 ~ H o a d  an , Rexal l  Shampoo 
M.anufacturers'S.13ipments(,mllllon .) . . . . . . . .  Dee." , . . , . . ,  , , .  Idor Sham[  nditi er New Motor vehlcue ~ales (S million9 . . . . . . . . .  c. 539.6 8,543.8 10.2 ...... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ooo o ,= '  " . "  " OU 00 and 0o on Wholesale Sales ($ million) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec. 4,398.0 65,57S.5. 11,2 
Statlgtlcserenotssasonall?adlusta, p'prellrnlnecv, r.rsvls'd.-nawthlsweelc . ~ : ~ i U ~ , " ' ~  Jars ,mall 99 I° ' - ~ - - e  
: " J :  u , ,  - - -  " - - -  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
loxall Baby Shampool Soopo Mouthwash 
u - , - -  u , , u ,  • • 
d~ i 1i  $ 2  4 9  !i 1,  A I  4 r~ : I  ilro • 
• with $1,00 Silver Annivoroarl 
, . • ' , ! . ooupon ~ I | ~ J i i i i  
There is an  oppor tun i ty  open  in,this are  a, for..an agg  es- " Z ~ - - -  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - - - - "11 - - - "  . . . . . . .  ~ "i!i 
sive, reputable and experienced builder/contraCt07 to .. 
Sell and construct Robertson steel building systern~;~ c 
. As a Robertson Authorized Builder you can 
provide a complete design, fabrication and erection 
facility in your community for industrial, commercial, 
recreational and institutional buildings, backed by our 
115 years of experience...profitably. " 
The successful applicant must be able to meet the 
standards requir, ed to become a Robertson Authorized 
Builder, but will be provided assista.nce in selling and 
pricing and supported by technical and promotional 
materials.. 
This !s your opportunity to become the building 
leader in your community. Applications to be sent to 
J.H, Walker, Robertson BuildingSystems Ltd., 
1835 Kingsway, Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 1S9. 
.:: ~ I1~-- 
/' ' - i  '. 
/ 
I . . . . .  i Sooret Doordorant , i)ol ate 1DO • I ~ mi ioothpndo 
I II " QQe I QQe 
i ~ ' '  Ro l l -on  ! ,6  oz. J J " I " ~ J '  ~ J '  ,: "" 
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Pampers Toddlers and 5 %  
Extra Absorbent OFF on a ease • 
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C.P. FINDS UNIQUE WAY TO BLEND SCIENCE WITH HISTORY 
1 
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C.R TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PROPOSED MICROWAVE TOWER 
630 FORT STREET. VICTORIA, B.C. 
the two  storey building. " " 
Not only is the building a h.eritage structure, 
but it is also the site of the -historic For Victoria 
Bell Tower, constructed in 1843 by the Hudson's 
Bay Company. 
The bell in the first tower was an im- 
portant means of communicahons."for '&e  
population of the day. •It was used to call Hud- 
son's uay employees to U~e Mess Hail, to signal 
church services, marriages and deaths. I t  
served to alert people of danger and marked the 
hour. 
wOriginallyaone=storey building, asecond floor 
,~added'~,~i the ,CP Telecommunications 
bu i l~  in i880, it is believed that one of the 
In its constant effort to advance com- 
municat ions technology, CP Telecom- 
munlcatious i taking a step back into history. 
The advance is the construction this year of a 
microwave tower at the CP Telecommunications 
building at the corner of Government and Fort 
Street in Victoria's Old Town. But the building- 
built in 1869.-is a Victoria heritage structure, and 
that's where the step hack into history comes in. 
The microwave facilities will be housed and 
concealed in a 19th century-syled bell tower, 
integrated into the building facade and designed 
toblend i n  with the surrounding architecture Of
the same ra~.~Thsina,tu~al brick and stuc~ tower: 
will be 16 fee~b~nd i~x~ject s2-testdbove 
original walls from Fort Victoria is contained in 
a section of the basement foundation. The 
basement walls were probably built from 
recycled ballast, used originally by ships en- 
tering Victoria harbor. Over 300,000 will be spent 
by CP Telecommunications  the tower and a 
major restoration of the building itself. 
Preliminary work started November 15, 1977. 
"Tower construction is to start in the spring of 
1978/ '  said W.A. Greene, CP Telecom 
munieations regional manager. "Once the 
equipment is installed, the CNCP Telecom- 
munications microwave network Will be truly 
• trans-Canadian-with a link-up between Victoria 
and Nanaimo via repeater stations to be 
established in 1978-79 on Mount Buchart and 
Mount Brenton, near Nanalmo." 
Several sites for the Victoria tower were 
evaluated including a location in the Victoria 
West industrial area, but all were less suitable. 
"We recognized that a microwave tower ad- 
ising the building itself presented a unique 
allenge-not nly did it have to do the job it was 
designed for; it also could not conflict with the 
architectural f avor of the area," said Mr. 
Greene. 
The heritage aspect was further underlined by 
the fact tlfat tl]e building is the oldest CP 
Telecommunications property in Canada nd its 
l~ation serves, as a reminder that the original 
communication vehicle, the bell tower, stood on 
i the same site. 
In  meeting, the city's requh,/ements , cooper 
,Tanner and Associates, the engmeers on the job, 
worked closely with company engineering and 
regional personnel and Victoria city pla~ers. 
The job of renovating the office building and 
upgrading transmission capabilitiesis being 
done b~ Wheaten Construction Company of 
Ottawa -- An in-depth 
study of all aspects ofjunior 
hockey in Canada has been 
recommended, to the 
Honourable . lona Cam- 
pngnslo, Minister of State, 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. 
~ne recommendation s 
contained in the Report of 
the Ad Hoe Committee on 
International Hockey tabled 
recently by the Minister in 
the House of Commons. 
The Committee was set up 
in July 1977 as a result of the 
publicity surrounding Team 
Canada's participation in the 
wrold Championships held 
in Vienna ~.in May of that 
year. In  announcing the 
Victoria. 
The project received £mal approval from the 
city in December, 1977. The Heritage Advisory 
Committee and the City Planning Committee f lt 
the restoration and tower concept would be 
benficial to the Old Town area. On February 20, 
National Heritage Day, W.A. Greene and 
regional officers of CP Telecommuncations were 
presented •with a bronze plague by Martin 
Seeger, Chairman of the Victoria Heritage 
Advisory Committee, at City hall, to officially 
designate the building as a heritage structure. 
FACT SHEET ON BUILDING RENOVATION 
SPECS. 
Plans to bring up-to-standards and improve 
the two floors of the CP Telecommunications 
building in Victoria include repointing and 
strengthening the exterior brick walls and 
reinforcing the second floor. In actuality, what 
is being done is constructing a building within a 
bui]ding, to give the support needed for the total 
structure. This will be accomplished by using 
two by six studs inside the existing walls of the 
first and second floors andusing horizontal steel 
members in the ceiling of the first floor equip 
merit room at the rear of the building. The 
window portion of the ground floor will be 
reinforced with steel -beams and posts adequate 
to support his section of the building. 
The second floor will be renforced with 
horizontal steel channeiscver the existing floor- 
covereed with 1% inches' of concrete-to give 
additional stress upport and act as a binder at 
this level. This floor, which hasn't been used in 
the past fifty years, will be made intoabout 4,500 
sq.ft, of useable office space. 
Junior Hookey Study 
Reoommended to lena 
establishement o! the eligible player who so 
Committee, the  Minister desires be given an op 
~statedthat"itistimethatwe portunity to try out for the 
~early identify Canada's s team. 
responsibllitea aswell as the -Hockey Canada should issues that Canadians feel 
are at stake when we ensure that being a member 
compete atthe international of • national team• is a 
levd." serious commitment to both 
Among the recom- the sport--and hanour of 
mendations presented bythe Canada. 
ad hoe committee are: , -Hockey Canada should 
-A permanent manager provide better lnformation to 
and coach should be named the Canada public as to its 
for all Canadiannational role and the nature of its 
teams. : mandate. 
-Hockey Canada should -Individual teams hould 
ensure that Its constituent ,be dissuaded from par- 
members .~l. iver thdr b~. tld~flng' in~ inter'national 
~ayera tot th_e 1~00!ym~c games;, ,or ,.: tournamanta 
uames and that every where national teams from 
• other countries are involved, 
-The federal sovernmeet 
should make available to 
Hockey Canada increased 
fan~ for the purpose of
providing athletic burasries 
to deserving studmt hockey 
players at Canadian 
educational institutions. 
-A study should be done on 
the feeeability offorming a
National University Hockey 
League. 
The Committee. chaired 
by Senator Sidney Buekwold. 
based its recommendations 
on briefs and suggestions 
received at ~publie and 
privateS. ~neetings*~ across 
Canada. 
/ 
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EMPLOYERS here's an opportuni ty  to  help yoursel f  end the 
eoonomy by hir ing a hard.working young man or  woman this 
summer. It 's sai led the Youth Employment Program. If you 
ornate worthwhi le  Jobs for  youngpersons  In your  bu l lno |e ,  
on your  farm, or wi th a non.prof i t  o.rgmlzutlon the Provlnoe 
of British Columbia wi l l  share the o01it of wagon wi th  you. 
This Is how it works. 
i 
Businesses: ~' 1 " 
if your business has b'een in operation for at least a year, the 
Ministry of Labour may help you pay the wages of up to five 
young persons this summer. We will pay between $!.30 and $2.00 
an hour as our sham of the cost. 
Fsrms: 
The same rules apply, you create jobs for youth and the Ministry 
of Labour will share the cost with you. 
Iso lat ion:  
You are invited to apply for funding to hire young persons to work 
this summer on a worthwhile project. We will pay an average of 
$3.40 an hour. We will also provide funds for holiday pay, 
employee benefits and essential project costs. 
PLEASE NOTE: Al l  nppllontlons wi l l  be oonoldered, but funding oennot be guaranteed. 
Appl loat lons MUST be reoelved by Maroh 24, 1978. 
Applications for funding are available from any Provincial 
Government Agent or  Ministry of Labour Office, or any of the 
B.C. Youth Employment offices listed below. 
Abbotsford -- Unit 5, 33575 Mayfalr Avenue, V2S 1P6 
Courtensy -- 576 England Avenue, VgN 5M7 334.4403 
Cranbreek -- No. 5 - 14th Avenue, S, Cedar Centre, VIC 2W9 
Dawson Creek - .  2nd Flool', 1005.104th Avenue, V1G 2H9 
Kamlocpe -- Suite 220,548 St. Paul Street, V2C 51"1 374.0078 
Kelowne -- 1449 St, PauIStreet, V:IY 2E4 763-9241 
Lower Melnlend/Surnsby -- 4240 Man()r Street, V5G 1B2 437.8441 
Nanelmo -- Lower Floor, 66 Front Street, V9R 5H7' 
Nelson -- 601 Front Street; V1L 4B6 
Penlloton -- 2nd Floor, 301 Main Street, V2A 5B8 492-724, =
Pdnce George -- 1663 V]=torla Street, V2L 2L4 562.8131 (Local 265) 
Smlthere -- 2nd Floor, Federal Bldg., 1188 Main Street, VOJ 2N0 8.47.4229. 
Terrace -- 2nd .Fleer, 4548 Lakelee Avenue, V8G 1P8 ~15.4~7 
Vernon -- Suite 204 - 2901,32nd Street, V1T 5M2 542-1397 
Victoria -- 2nd Floor, 1250 Qusdra Street, V8W 2K7 382.5151 
Williams Lake ~-- Suite 6; 123 Borland Street, V2G 1R1 
For offl0es II~ed above without telephone numbers and for 
all other areas, cllll Operator for Zenith 2~10 (toll free). 
;11~ ," 
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EDITORIAL: 
i)ongratulatiens 
Pr. Ruperl, but- 
The unfortunate residents of Stewart, B.C. ari 
facing the decline of that once - prosperous 
community to an almost "Ghost-town" level, as 
Grsnduc carries out its plans to mothball its 
colossal mountain copper mine.  Kitimat, 
courted, year after year of its short history, with 
offers of everything from a giant Kaiser industry 
employing 1,200, down to the present, with 
proposals for a steel mill, an oil pipeline, a super- 
tanker seasport - and goodness known what -i 
finds itself in 1978 hanging on each press release| 
issued by Alean, prayerfully hoping it will not[ 
suffer a fate similar to that of Stewart. [ 
Terrace looks to more and more dependence[ 
on its role as "Hub City as political pressure is[ 
brought to bear to locate and re-locate additional [
government administrative offices here 
Department of Health, Welfare, Indian Affairs 
Medical Services, ICBC, Ad Infinitum (the lasl 
perhaps, the biggest of all!) 
But Prince Rupert - that Royal City of th, 
Pacific Northwest. That Handmaiden of the 
Gods (if an ed/tor may be privileged to so- 
horribly mix metaphors!) That shining star in 
the Firmament of Ottawa's HeareR! Most of us 
have long grown weary hearing the tale of how 
our sister city was planned by the president of the 
Grand Truck Trailroad as a western terminus, to 
have a pepulatlon Df 100,000. How, tin- 
fortuna~ly, Hays went down, in 1913, aboard the 
T/tanie - apparently with the only copy of those 
plans in his pocket, and the idea was never taken 
up by his successor. 
Headlines, which can still be clearly read in 
the well-bound back copies of the three major 
newspapers that have served Prince Rupert and 
are now in the morgue of its' Daily News, 
scream,'in 72 pt. type, of similar plans for 
greatneSS that would transform that Halibut 
Capital of  the World, that beasts of the third 
deepest natural seaport in the world, into a world 
metropolis worthy of its geographical en- 
dowment.. . . . .  
Now/. On  Wednesday of this week, further 
government endDwments have bean announced, 
that will add to the number bestowed upon 
Rupert in the recent past tohelp it achieve its 
long awaited greatness. These are, of course, 
the development of nearby Ridley Island as 
almost a "secondport" - for the handling of bulk 
commodities - especially coal, but also, possibly 
sulphur and ores: Two privately financed grain 
elevators (one w~th the assistance of the Alberta 
.Glad 
M,dgets 
Lost 
Thankful that the Terrace 
Midgets went  down to 
defeatat he hands of the 
Smitbers team for it would 
be a sad day indeed to have a 
team like that act as am- 
hassaders for Terrace. this 
team would do more of a 
disservice to any town since 
Teen Canada 77. A,arn llke 
thisshould • ~on~0nly ina 
home league |at at night so 
that there would be no 
children or adults for that 
matttev to watch the temper 
tantrums, s_we_aring: and 
~isplayed when they are 
losing. It takes quite a hero 
to punch a player in the hack 
when ha Is down on the Ice, 
throwing your stick at the 
crowd and swearing at  
everyone in general whm 
leaving the ice. To the rest of 
the terrace p layers  who 
came to play hockey you 
have my sympathy. I thinkt 
it time minor hockey too a 
good look at the type /of 
players on teams 
represmtiug Terrace • and 
get rid of the spoiled brats 
mentioned above. 
A Hockey Fan. 
I 
Fitnessisfun..  ~ I 
Try some. 
l~Tgt l lTP~f f l~f l . . - -  © 
Seoond Editorial 
Death and 
the RSMP 
• The unfortunate and tragic circumstances 
surrounding the death in Mazatlan, Mexico of 
RCMP Constable Lonnie Neeiy must have 
shocked CaDadians everywhere. The mysterious 
circumstances surrounding his death are said to 
be still under investigation by the RCMP, and 
hopefUlly, the truth will be uncovered. 
A'headiine in a Monday Vancouver newspaper 
suggests that Const. Neely's fiancee had a 
premonition and pleaded with her 23 year old 
suitor not to make the trip. Later, when sh.e 
received a phone Call as she was getting ready 
to go to work, at her home in Saskatchewan, she 
says, she sensed what had happened. 
The young RCMP constable had been found 
dead in a hotel at Masatlan. Authorities there 
claim his death was accidental. That he fell to his 
• death from a third floor balcony. Canadian 
embassy officials in Mexico fear he died from 
foul play. A guest at the hotel said Neely ran into 
his room, begging for help, and that he was being 
pursued b~, some Mexicans. The guest says he 
phoned tw]ce to the hotel desk to report it. 
Be that as it may, Neely's death is another. 
example proving the RCMP members are truly 
"on duty" 24 hours a day and are always exposed 
to sudden death. Although only 23, Neely had 
previously been shot at five times. Any one of 
those times Could have proved fatal. 
It must say something of the Force and of the 
high morale surrounding not only the members 
of the RCMP but even their loved ones, that 
Debbie Willick. ~.  who was Const. Neelv's 
fiancee, wants to take up where he left off. 
Debbie still intends to join the RCMP, herself. 
We're sure she'll make a good Cop, when she 
does. 
A Haunted Castle And 
Jellyfish at Midnight 
Because his wife attended 
a series of UBC Centre for 
Continidng Education publin 
affairs lectures in North 
Vancouver, the non-athletic 
business eceeutive sub- 
sequently found himself 
toiling up the side of a ruin in 
Afghanistan, being em- 
barassingly outpaced by a 
Road to Samarkand. theybecameaddicted to the 
The link from the UBC tempo, companionship and 
lmblie affairs eries in North learning opportunity which 
Vancouver to ruins in are features o f t  he UBC 
Afghanistan was a simple travci-to-lcarn programs. 
one.ln leafing through the All tours have resource 
emtre's brochure to see experts along ready to an- 
what new courses were swer all questions when, and 
upcoming, the couple's before, they're asked. 
imagination and curiosity The buslneseman d his 
. . . . . . . . . .  =============================================================== 
. . . . . . .  ........,...v...v.:.:.;.;..v.v.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:........v..'.v..............'." . . . . .  ,...........-.-.;.;.;.;./.:.:.:.:~...:.:.:.:.;v...v .. .... ..' ' ' . . . . . . . . .  ..~: 
, . * ** . . . , , . . .  * *  . *  , _ , .  
remarkably good in one area - that of losing[ • 
millions upon millions of dollars every year. [ 
But before we close, after being such good[ 
scouts, and such a good neighbour, stiff upper lip 
and all that: let ushope, (would "insist" be even 
better!?)• that when the multi-millien dollar 
construction project begins, the first call on 
labour, once Rupert's own limited labour p0oi 
has been tapped, be directed to Stewart, 
Terrace, Kitimat and the immediate surrotm- 
dins villages. 
Let us definitely fight any attempt to fill the 
hundreds - perhaps thousands - of jobs that will 
result in the Rupert "boom" from the hiring 
halls of Vancouver. Meanwhile 
Congratulations to Prince Rupert, Iena Cam- 
a. gnol0, Eugene Whelan, Mayor I.ester. and - 
d we forget someone? Fancy that! LEt's be 
big about it. 
Thankyou Otto Lang. 
Judy Vandergucht's attempt to purchase a tin of hippopotamus' toenails ".for that i 
sn~ial recipe for dinner" has caused quite a stir- not only in Terrace, but oDvtously : 
~n~ the bi= beasts around the world. This ponderous pachydern, avi.'ng.r.esa i 
- - - - - -~  - " " " "" at Judy's column, was so incensed - well, see for yourself how th,s Dumb.fr!.en.a . "  
tern" tedp to get even. with the human race.. "Try that on YOUR toenails.'" dum~o ~,i 
seems to be saying. Elephant oenmls are banned from entry into Canada by : 
Canadian customs, i 
: ; :  ~:::::::::~:~:~:.~.~¢:~.::::~:~:~:~.~.~..:~.~:~:~:~.~..~:.~.:::.::::::~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:::::~:::~:::.:~::.:.:.~.:.:.:...~.~::.~.~.~.~.......::..::: 
Letters To The Editor 
Eduoation: Then and Now 
To The Editor and general 
public; 
A few-weeks ago a 
documentary film was 
shown on television, i~ 
concerned people ane 
education. What it revealed, 
I found rather shocking for 1 
believe they stated that 35 
percent of all Canadian can 
neither ead or write. woman in her  seventies were  piqued by the wlf~ e~turnnd ncnln tn  . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o - - - -  ~-  why ano nOW can  U I~S oe  widzfing past ~ waving educational travel and field Samarkand, did a nre . . . . . . . . . . . .  
govermment) also to be built on Ridley. which ~,,. ho,ah=,, in oreet;-- stu~ section where a rich . . . . .  . --~ posmme wire me ~onoom anu 
" ,~e  wa~i *ev -~-,~m-~ ....... var J~  of wlmealeulated to • - . ..... * - .  ~ . , s_  ,___,~.,. faclllities we have today.. I ~~~t~d~to,Kaienlsland~byi•iica=eway. ...... r_~, o ----. ,, .:~ . . . . .  ~,umman• ,our or , .veru :  . . . .  , --. . ~- . .~.,r-- . , ,  ....... ~rv"  - iv, , .. • t~olomola; "e;u~uuor: ~-u"  ." • 
he marveled' . . . . .  " ................. ~ " '~  .... .. ap to potmtial travellers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . ,, have always felt that we had. ~r~pelieiizinggrains~ree~gs.;~iio~be . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ............. . ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ , Studii~d ,pTaht- and.  
Thebusinessman;l~iswife/, are des~Ibed• ~ • • , : --o.~.o.~a~.ao.igw,~,~.'~,., oneofthe .l~st public School 
built, and another $11.5 million pumped into the elderly womenund bout "The Golden Road to f 'o r '~ '~s~n"th 'e"~'m "systems- in th e world, 
upgrading the old 2½ million bushel grain 2o others were retracing the Samarkand sounded poetle, Charl^tte "Isiunde ~t  a .pe:r.~.pe i wan wrong m my 
• ~ , -v.~ thinking elevator- at present the only grain storage histom silk route followed romantic, a chance to see weekm~d at the Western - .. ' -.• 
facility in Rupert. starting this year .  by Marco Polo ' on an places you dream about and 'Unlv~lties Marine Station ~ mere.somemmg wron.g 
, - with the memous uses m educational travel tour never think you II see, . she in. IRnd~fh,ld nn Vanonuv~" . ' . . . .  
Let us, in Terrace, show our  greatness by conducted by UBC ar- says, " ~ la '¥~rehea~l i~of fona  s~m today, or nas. the 
refusing to.issue "sour grapes" pronouncements cbeslogist Hanna Kasals and Although the couple had' Gulf and San Juan Islands quality . .o f  ' t.eacners 
on the good fortune of our neighbour. Let us go described as the Golden traVelled extensively before, ~m]0ration, and will trace determraten....are mey om.y 
all out to congratulate Prince Rupert on finally . . . . . .  " : '~ ' :  " " " "  M concerneaw~m now mum • " " me nnluence ot me oors-- . obtaining the long-overdue r cognition, by and . . . . .  money they can make, m- JOB OPPORTUNITIES through Tunisia, Alger ia ,  " • stead of how many students from the Canadian government. Morocco and Southern Spain pass w~th" good marks ~ 
A government tha~ has - within the past few[ m L 1979, again with Hanna . . . . . . . .  : - 
, . . . . . .  . . . . .  t rem~ze me~r joo m not 
weeks - announced plans to spend - not millions; [ ~ . . . . .  • Kaxsis. altogether a pleasant one, 
not tans  of millions-but hundreds of millions of| The following list is the =~U~l~W~ R i vaeanc v No They ' re  intellectually they no longer have corn- 
dollars.on the one thousand mileinland awk-| mostrecent available from ,,":t,'~ ~"~he tn¢o~0~ curious~don'tdoagreatdcal pl te control of children as 
"~- '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  teachers did years ago. wardlylocated port of Montreall A port that has | Canada Manpower (Canada 11, for e~.t of serious pr~tour studying 
Employ-ment. ~d.  Ira- "-M-~tTh-ave. min imum of 
never  been  neglected by the national treasurer, m~gratton ~erwees) m ~n~_ ~ars  exnerience car- 
commonly been beset by strike land strife, has Terrace. Un less  stated bide::'- "-and land--" 
known record of theft and breakage - and been otherwise  these  job op- " Briefs portunities exist within 
Tei'race township• Ap- 
plicants should •apply •in 
person to Canada Em- 
ployment Centre, 4630 
Lazdle Ave. Phone 635-7134. 
The Terrace HERALD will 
appreciate h aring from any 
persons obtaining jobs 
through seeing this notice. 
INDUffrRIAL ELEC- 
TRICIAN, I vacancy, I.W. 
Rate. 
Must be certified. 
AUTO MECHANICS, 
various openings, $9.00 hr. 
up to'/. (D.O.E;) 
Must be Journey person. 
beyond going to orientation 
lectures and doing.a bit of 
reading, but have gained the 
k indof  knowledge that 
adheres to the mind and 
senses .  
Others, like an elderly 
woman who also plans to 
follow the Mo6rs, are serious 
students who bone up for 
years. 
She retired as a librarian 
in 1965, and took her first 
CCE educational tour to 
'Ksan in Northern B.C. Then, 
looking around for more 
extensive academic and 
geographic fields tO conqu~, 
decided she "waon't much 
• t ,  interested in Africa and. 
settled on Samurkand in. 
stead. 
Another group was 
rounded up near mindight in 
the Queen Charlottes to 
watch by  torchlight and 
flashlight, jelly fish mating. 
Another' man was thrilled 
to discover that Indians in 
the Queen Charlottes had 
planted apple orchards 
centuries ago. He took some 
cuttings, and is waiting with 
interest to ident i fy the 
variety. 
Upcoming centre travel 
programs include a Jazz 
Tour of New Orleans in 
January; the Cuban Reality 
and BaJa California Natural 
History Study Cruise in 
February; Spring in Italy - -  
Your Home a Castle and the 
Culture of Russia (ten- 
tatively) .in May;  London 
Tlmatre Feast in June, in 
July a Horticultural Tour of 
Southern England, •Wales 
and Eire, a residentiid study 
course in Tudor England, 
and a tour of Spice Islands 
and the. •China Seas; 
Dlsvover the Yukon and a 
South and Central America 
tour in August, . i 
There always more tril~ in 
the blueprint stage and. 
travel co-ordinators at the. 
UBC Centre fo°Continulng . 
Education. (220-2101) a re  
always happy .to~ provlde 
laforha~ion. " ',:' ~ ' ' 
INSTRUCTORS, Opm WAITER.WAITRESSES, 
vacancies, ~.00 (D.O.E.), various vacancies. Various 
Required for instructing wages. 
courses such as Crafts, Should have experience, 
Business Vocational serving of liquor. 
Academic, General, In- 
terest, Gardening and SPEECH THERAPIST, 1 
Landscaping. opening, $1450-$1721, per 
month. 
SENIOR AR. .  Completion of Grad work 
CHITECTURAL DRAFT. in speech  pathology 
SMAN, I opening, $80041500- essential. Experience in 
month, (D.O.E.) educational environment. 
Must be experienced 
assisting in producing arch- PUBLISHER'S ASSISTANT, 
itectural working . l.dpenlng,~i.00 (D.O.E.) 
drawings, assistl'ng in - MusLbe fas t  accurate 
writing in general office typist (00 w.p.m.) some 
work. booking, reception work, and 
phone. 
MANAGER BOOKSTORE, I 
v a can  cy.  $5 . (  MEDICAL SECRETARY, I 
(D.0.E.). vacancy, T~00,00per month. 
Must be experienced, Must have typing ex- 
minimum two years should perienee, 50 w.p.m. 
have some buying, Reception Billing ap- 
budgeting, planning ex- pointment etc. 
perience. 
LUMBER GRADER, 
COOKS, various openings,. T.B.A.. Out of Town, 
$3.25-hr. and up. Barriere, B.C. 
Speciality cooking. Must be qualified and well 
SECRETARY, 1 opening, experienced. 
$7,800.00 annually. GRAPPLE LOADER 
Must have minimum of OPERATOR, 2 openings, 
two years experience in $100.00 per day (D.O.E.) In 
industry related to this Stewart. 
position. Must be eapeble ~-  
perieneed operator with 
HAIRDRESSER, 1 opening, logging experience.' 
salary by commission.- . . . . . .  • " 
REGISTERED .NURSE, 2 cONSTRUCTION • 
openings. ~.90 per hour, FOREMAN,  I opening. ~B.00 
Required in metrical per,honr. In Stewart, . 
surgical shift Work, 8-4, 4-12, Building .grade,. 
12-8. maintenance welding e tc .  
LADY LIKES RATS 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - -  A 
greyhaired widow is living in 
apparent harmony with a 
house full of rats. "You can 
see dozens of them from the 
windows,"~ says a neighbor. 
But pelic~ ' say she turned 
away an offer of assistance 
and is doing nothingo wrong. 
Mrs, Dorothy Tyler refused 
toadmit health inspector.~ to 
her home Monday. 
START JOINT EXER- 
CISE 
SEOUL (Reuter) --  South 
Korea and the United States 
• launched on Tuesday, in the 
face of bitter denunciations 
from North Korea, their 
largest Joint mil itary 
exercise. The ll-day war 
game, involving 107,000 
Americans and South 
Koreans, is being staged as 
the U.S. plans to withdraw 
its 33,000 ground troops here 
over four or five years. 
EXECUTE 14nREBELS 
BRUSSELS (AP) -- 
President Mobutu Sese Seko 
of Zalre:atmounced Tuesday 
the' execution of 14 rebels 
following disorders in the 
Kwllu area of the coun- 
try,nthe Zaire news agency 
reported. Mobutu said 
soldiers were 'sent against 
the rebels who were holding 
seyeral hostages, including a
Belgian Jesuit priest, Julien 
Clause. The priest was 
reported freed. 
KILLED DURING 
BATTLE 
ISTANBUL CAP) - -  A 
nineyear-old girl was killed 
and her mother seriously 
wounded wiien they crossed 
astrest in an'Ankara suburb 
while ~ leftist and  i'lghtlst 
students were shooting at'- 
each other. The child, Emine  
Kucukkale,nwas the 82nd 
Turk  killed in political 
violence this year. 
~j  
to teaching the chi ldrm,iq, 
their care, making t~.taln, 
that those that seined to b~'. 
slow learners hed the ab~ 
tention necessary to as~ I 
the child in its endeav~ 
Teaching then was not" a~ 
easy task, for many of try" 
country schools W~e..C01~! ~ 
~afly, poorly lighted,, oa~ 
roomed wooden .buildings:" 
The pupils were ..~:a, 
conglomeration•,~f, m~ 1 
many of the parents en~.~ 
scarcely speal~. ~r '  :~q~ 
derstand the  Engd~" 
language. How •could •~b~ 
teacher convey a message tO. 
parents, who, possibly coul~ 
not read or write their own 
language• i.'s~ 
Proof.of the dedinatl_0~" 
those teachers had for 
teaching profession, l iu in  
the number of people (with 
names that originated in the 
European Countries), that 
today, hold responsible 
positions in Government or 
other large organizations 
here in Canada. 
No doubt most of the 
teachers that taught those 
immigrant Children have 
died, yet to those few that" 
are still alive, it must fill 
them with pride to look upon. 
the names of persons that,; 
were once their pupils a~ ~ 
realize through •their eii:~ 
deavors itwas made possi~e~ 
for them to achmve~ gre~ •
things. . . 
YOURS TRULY .':" 
J.B. Mapes "~ 
' TODAY IN HISTORY,,.~ 
By THE CANADIAN PRES&~ 
1879---Albert Ei,stein~ 
Nobel Pr ize-winning~ 
physicist, was born. " 
1883--Karl Marx died '~.!~ 
- 1916--Admiral Alfred ¥o~.~, 
Tirpitz resigned as G~ihan:~ 
naval commander~ .com~ 
plaining about he neglect'o~ 
sea power. " "'~' 
1920---Hank i~elcham/,~, 
creator  of Dennis ~ t~:~ 
~enace, was born,'" .," ,;~ 
tgso---The FBI's. I~0~¢~ 
wanted list .'of 'crimiiial~ 
oegan. . / ,  :.'/,'~ 
Published by-" i 
They can not chnstize achild 
that is unruly or unwilling to 
obey orders. 
'.I understand that the 
phonetic method of teaching 
a child has been discarded, 
as has the method of soun- 
ding a word by syllables, if
so WHY? I find so many 
young folks are unable to 
spell correctly, it also ap- 
pears that hey are unable to 
me a dict!onary due to this• 
:~  ' i s  ,a("- fault';".' the 
te~lfij~that%']bid ~lb~. b~ 
&e Board "of Educaflod? 
Perhaps I could learn 
something of this if I ap- 
proached some of the 
members of the teaching 
profession but being a man 
n my seventies my 
enquiries might be resented 
especially since my own 
education is apparently 
lacking. I was unable to 
attend school after my 
twelfth birthday due to 
circumstances beyond my 
control; I had to work to help 
support he family. 
Before radio and television 
became part of our lives, our 
only relaxation was reading, 
especially during the long 
winter evenings. No doubt, 
being such an avid reader 
has helped to further my 
education. I do feel that T.V. 
is partly to blame for 
childrens lack of reading 
, ability. They have no need to 
read a paper, magazine or 
book to learn of what is 
happening in the world. I do 
not mean to infer that 
children are not as bright or 
clever as they were, it is in 
fact, just the reverse, so 
much so, that they think and 
feel that they know more 
than their teachers. This 
must be very frnstrating to a 
teacher. 
There was s time when 
school ,iteachers ruled 
supreme in the classroom, 
their w0rd was lawi students 
Cknown as pupils then) 
abided the rules and 
regulations set down by their 
superl0rs. The teacher (he 
or she) as a rule was 
rnslhected by students ancl 
par~ts alike. 
Almost all were dedicated 
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' I ' ' 1 " : Medi al. Illustrator has Learning to love again is c ' 
Cour ei topiC for ingles Pe ul off/ ede • $ . ,  S C l a r  C cor  
.;~TORONTO (CP) -- Just as skills that will help them "Too many people use dingtoromaiutlcldesssbout l~twer~thehangingplauts "Oh It's really not that Afl~'atwo-yearstintasa lego for the neurolollleal 
.creative divorce courses form a hew,  rewardis~ blackand-whlte thinking," h~wtbey should rdate .  andoolorfulpostm dangles gross," she shrugs, ex- f ree - lance  med ica l  institute and says e~ her 
.!p~maup.all over North relationshfp. Others are no( Kivilooseld."Theyturoofl ' "True trust and real ackdeten. " plainlng how she can illmtrat0rworldn~lahours work:"Itfeelsgoodtoknow 
America s the divorce rate sure their l¢oblems ean De or reject new penple they I=owtn~ of another peraon On the table near the wail, .illustrate graphically what a' a day to put her husband that I 'm using my art for 
oowilllesroinS.to-love- solv.~i.: .~' meet too quickly. People take time to develop." . cluttered with small knick- photo~aph cannot show. through medical school, Ms. educatioualpurpol~ im~md 
. . . .  knacks, there used to be a During high school, "my Wherry and her husband of ~ to ~11 somethl~." again oourses emerge to bdp 
rdaLbnddp oomse l lo r . l °ve '  says  a Toronto   mnology of Inuit writings ~o.  brought it overin a I was crazy," she said. The operating room, work mated an award-winning 
• green garbage bag. ~ "N~e wanted me to go into is only part of the job, said medical film, says she plans 
.~P~ lflvtloo, who with ": R didn't really I~/tet,tbe nuclear physics or Ms. Wherry .who flndJ her to devote more time to her 
llyeb6k)M!tMsrty MacKay (CP)- - Johd()veui laman studentaisceoomingoutofa lan~ee,  reeiplent--medioal something." layout and de~ trelnln~ Ownart. 
is ~'ndd~tlng a 10-week who could have a lot to say society which carries out its " I  "will do It i l l us t ra tor  Margaret  STUDIED IN TORONTO usefulln illuatratis8 medical "R'a too herd switchin8 
eoune: eallad World of for hlmself. Instead, he family activities in a dr- tomorrow" is a common Wherry--"but ether people After art school, wbereshe ~ournals and text books, over from doing art m the 
81nllm;saldfnaninterview diro~to"his meq~'towards cularteutorlgloo, andgoing phrane in Englbh and other got kind of apeet o come in studied advertising art, the explanatory posters for Job to doing yo~r own wock," 
tbat"the.first step after 8ottin~downwbetthelntdt, into one which dora Its languages of Western here and see a brain lytng oo Toronto native took~the conferences and diagra- said the illustrator who now 
break-up of a marriage have to say..~ " business behind partitions society, the fault say what the table," she explained in three-year Art as Appl/ed to marie lllustratlons for Slxmds Thursdays working 
should be a :roBe=moot of Known as;,,the rending and closed doors, can be translated to mean, an interview in her office at Medicine course at research l~O~.on  .qeet~ 
ommdf and re-establishment specialist at Sir Sandfoed TAUGH'e E~ "I have an intention toward theRoyal Victoria Hospital's . University of Toroato. ~le is a new in a studio at the Bronfman 
d • 81~le identity. ' ~emfzg Collie, Ovens is There were also ~ydesl  doing this." There are no Ross Pavilion. ' 
• Kldloo Said the process oom~stihg an anthology of Ms. Wherry's office, which 
. o . . . . , .  o_ , .  • Baby abandoned in  an treks anywhere from one lnult writings. Not me teacher in development of Ovens is dose to other she shares with two to throe years;" • ' mlspolled word. will be ' extra-sensory .perception native people, especially the assistants, ays a lot about . 
.Somepsopleplungetntoa changed ami ~t  ene sin- (ESP)leernedfromidslnuit Swampy Cree tribe. His ltadaytimeinbabltants: 
mwrdatiouhiporasecond tenee reworded~ Hesays it friends. The students tin'e• children have Indian It is may, cheerful and 
Immdagetoo~oon;besald. willbea~uatouchedscoouut oomplai~edthegromdwan ames on thek" birth e~- looksootue l tke .an is ta ' s  C-,-avevara alive 
'Paoas who tend to their oflnult mythology., hardtowelkon, comporedto tiflcates, two Mohawk and studio-- except maybe for v .a .  e,w ~,~ . " :  
flrst,..oflm ere~'t Ovooslesrxx.=dlda.relpeet the cwdd.on of muskeg back one OJlbw,,. Ovms is known the sketches of open~eart 
mm~v ,of them for the Inult culture while " IMennldom ~:~an isms== teacbJng, at Al.gonquln home. as John of the Turtle Clan. surgery pinned on the wall; -- , the table with illuminated Baby Grace, found wrapped was healthy, a hospital the infant Grace "beeauan it 
" before He esys the indians are a slides of operations in inatowdunderf lowers~a pobasmansald, was a ndrecle" that she realliglmacy College in Ottawa. Five " As he learned the Inutt RESPOND TO EMOTIONS 
re mcl~ for it. progress, and that skeleton 
;O~ee the i 
s tudents  l ived with h i s  vocabulary, Ovens came to more feeling people and re- grave, was in good condition Judy Yager, who was mn'vived. ' . " ' 
~allng perbd is fami ly  and, for 'a people mderstand how the spond to their emotions. For swaying in the breeze in in hospital Tuesday, while visiting the cemetery, found Several ca l le rs  to ~he 
•put ,  beuid, thededrefora coming from a communal language avoids future an individual who has front of the sunlit window, authorlties tried to locate the " thechfld.~Sbeesidshehesrd 
fo l~ ,  ..lastlng relation- llfe in Arctic Quebec, the tenses because the greatest developed his extra-sensory "lworkthem sohardthls baby's mother. Its "squealdng" cry, batflrst hospital have offered to  
.d~,~ro-emerges. toacheropenedhisdeors, sinistotellaHe.Thm, there perception during the past iswhat becomes of them," Apedistricdoeturatmm. thought he inknt had been donate food and clothing, 
.'• But many people don't He came to understmd the is a lack of future eom- eight years ,  feeling is Ms. Wherry jokes of the isndMemorialHospltalsaid buried becauas it was tmdi¢ andtheywe~etoldtbeyenuld 
Imow how to drop their eultureshookwhichthelnuit mitment built into the somethlegspeelaltoOvms, skeleton, an import from the infant, called Baby flowers. Butthmtheinfaut sendacheque, ' inbenorof .  
dofenes meehanlsms and NotthatF.,SPlssemethin~ India, that acts as a model Grace Doe, was "crying, cried l oud ly . .  Baby Graco" to help ber and, foundlings. A ;few 
ask i~ to adopt"the l~s~" re~erred to 
apmup~elntoothers."BEiNG ALONE HARDER " l~, ,~, . ,o r t  ~]L i~ v~° '~¢O~l~ ~l~clal, agift to be only had for some of her illustrations, aetive and warm." wrappod the baby in her Yager said she .c~.ers°ther .... 
by certain individuals. It's in SHOWS TECHNIQUE 
':Marcia re°vet' a twice di" child abu e-  everyone, he says. , As the hospital's director The"ahe'f in goad co d i t lon . "baby ,  whose umbilical ambulaneeandt°°kit t°her car until an "mn'Y were " a n dlaw- me~.aeparunent "oz sos ,  ~ 
thldng part Wrcodwoman ofmaturo a g e s l d ,"The Iongerln theyou courseere on ' ' O f  ~ utilized."muscle'It's Itlikei . anhereUnUSedto be graduate°Id°f medicaIontariOsketchesart,collegethe 32-year-inof Artthe oord had b en bobby ,~, .  wasclamped with,,several enforcement-arrived, of f  ic i a sa'w.ces.Prosecutor James Andera 
yourown, the harder it is to Canadians don't haveto  include' . He says it hns bsen proven operating room and ..n°m's- old When .broq~htto Ambulanee attendant Rod said if the parents are 
relate to someone again, diegnose child abuae in order . ,.,..a,,,,, ,a, aa .~^ i o that energy fields exist illustrates op~atisg proee- me hosp/tat MoncBy n~ht. Hit(hens, one of the erew located he would seek to 
" I  know certain types of to rewrt It--they rely have . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  around every  ' living dure showing the doctor's R. s temperature was low~ esll.(~d tothe c~rnetery, snld have the baby kept &'on, 
Im_p!eldeflnltdy on't want ,^- - ,~1+ sa,,, the head of emotionally withdrawn and organism.lfabealthyleafis technique.. • . • mannormallmtotherwisolt 'emptoyees aeelded to call them. 
llst Is getting so long HoapltalforSlekChildrmin' .criasa.tthethoughtofhaving o e, the latter is hesled by a .. fllumlnatedslide table, she ~ . . . . . . .  " 
...sometimes I wonder Toronto • re go oome. transfer of energy;. Ovens sa id : '  This was a ~A-hour / -  
whether I'II ever "love ' D r.P, obertBatesasyathat A "~'"" reta-"-  a believes it is this same op~atloxi to remove a tumor_ 
agallh" a - -  " " "  "=~ reporters of abuse e n .~o. ,~ ..^_ ^ # .,.. !,.., trlmlder of energy whi~ in this man's jaw. See how 
,GoTdon Bennett, a . .~ . ; .  . . . . . . . .  ,¢ ,h., , -  . . . . . . .  7 . . . . . .  " allows psychic healers to they opened up the whole,. 
~/Idower in his 50s who at- " - ' " "  ~ ' : - '~" - -  " -ec~ while sexual abuse is harder tiildltbecourse, said he is moose aria are pro~ ,.. =,,~oh..h n,, . . . .  corepotionts. , , ~Idenfhls face and ..." LDon'tkeep.fres.hru~hlongerthmtwodayswithou'tfreezing. 
from lawsuit if proven , , '~,h~'" .  - ' ' ...'~..'~...o'~.,~ He credits the popularity " . . . . . . .  
"definitely: interested k . . . . . . . .  ,.,.. , .  . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  "7 . . . . . .  d ]~t]P and the reemt up-. 
t i7i~ to love aiPdn," but be- . . . .  s--- . . . . . . . .  iv-.  ,~,.~,~,.,. . . . . .  ~ .,. a., - .  had malidous intent. -- . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~"  s~ae in.~m'ch attendance 
o61~Inll a widower after 81 ~..=,,;*. . . , .h,. , ,k. . ,o., .  plieitdstelllts mt llkelyto ~ lan  ulllmate sesrch for 
of happy marriage is . . . . . . .  " " "  I" ° #'h"n""i . . . .  
. ~umatle, . bla,ckj eye or an ugly ont on a " ' ' "  . . . .  " "  
• ,,, al went o a singloo danes chlldsf~.coass~nalaofpos- ' - A ehf ld"spor~mg ex- "Tnere is an inner desire 
mid l  was so torrlfled I ran aible souse that mlght tensive bruises on his back. to reunite with the cosmos 
~t . "  ' . warrant a report to the legs and arms. If abuse Is and the totality of things, to 
He  ~uald that alter his Children's Aid Society. suspoeted, a child's shirt be at peace w i th  some 
Thedoctor cautioned that should be lifted to cheek but complete whole. _ 
wife's death he was cutting some injuries can be caused avoid confrontation with the "We are not complete 
~~y~a~ht ,my l  by, means othm' than dldld child~who realsl~a,,,Bates: p.~....i.~.e, .a..~l, ~ouSb.  ~e.  
~"u~e,~t~a .we].. t on ~'  in-. ~ .a  ' .  '/,, " :  , '.,. ' ".. W~h~ aJ~t,o=.~an,m.=..m. : 
msmlu as acctaentauy '~ur-repeat~a "-~erokl results-,~tl establish the 
l~"a  teen;ager, I was so caused when the child'o abe abase-- be]ittllng a child i mtlon of who and what we.  
b!ondyne~rom. Now ayasr  publicly, yelling and ere, and where we are Ikter l'm sur la~ myself, is considered. 
l.ment other ladies and they Other signals to watc~ for beratisg.. 8olnff:" L . 
Anew ~:lUdlco said that some Lpople attand~ the lear- ~alkto-loveagaln sessions fed they're learning new 
light beer ,f~t! ," _ .. 
i f rom: i  
forall knnds of 
" " - '  reasons,  
~d!  woman has been 
a Jail sentence and Our Top-of-the-Inn revolving restaurant has a fine reputation for its food. And from your table, 
~t iou  from her two- you and your client will have the fines! view in the entire city of Vancouver's constantly changing harbour. 
yJ~w~old daughter by a 
~bmuulty service for mi. 
" "  lth' h rb ide , , ,  , m  =.  lnVancouver, commor ea s a our s HUil, Que., area who 
' =" ' " Holiday Inn hotel makes your • business lunch 
....,=n,., u.eo an unexpected ply•sum. ' ~ e  normally would 
M::Wving a tins-month 
Mntmce for posemsion of 
"goods, Instead, she 
W~fourhoucs a week at a ~ ommonwealth's Holiday Inn sliding glass doors to let in the 
s i i~t l~ 's  sodal centre, ' ~ Vancouver-City Centre is a fresh sea. air. 
~t~l/lag ileal.el cleaning. Her new, 455 room hotel at the So next time you visit Van, 
ce is' 120 hours, " ~ .. heart of the city and right on couver, stay with usand make 
Previous experience in i~i the harbour, your business trip a pleasure. 
~w'd~ behavior,did nothingmadetO Our revolving restaurant is just 
a likely candidate ~ ~ .  .l'J~_..~,~,~ =batlon one example of how dilferent we r 
Io r ' t l~"~'egram,  pm are for the business traveller. " 
oEl~"Josie Qiche said. . Other examples are free indoor , ~ ~ ~ .  ~ ~ 
'fl~bad effect of eutorced ; guest parking, 7 fully equipped " "  ~ r , , '_  
_Npm, a~.on  mother and meeting rooms, secretarial 
mime. ~'~9~'t~ was =e aecona ~" "~ service upon request anda free ~ ' - "  "0  
~'c~e ~dd she enjoyed morning paper at your door. ~ .~?~7~ [[ ~ 
th t '~ve  werk, whi.ch " We're also central, near allmajol' 
. ,  = , .  = . , , . .  , .  . o,,c    =owo. 
'~' Our morns am different'/too. =~F""  .~  adadded tbet prison ,. 
~,•. .oompleto waste of Extra big and extra quiet, with we're right on the harbour between 
the Ba,xter Building and the Board of 
th~:l~eeanse you dmply rot an extra long double bed, a :. rtac~e. Georgia is three blocks away. 
~th~ro., desk, table and 2 easy chairs • ' Buvrardjust one block east. 
.;t~e lndktod she would " ' 
It~ell~tan out with this so you can work properly, and .i 
l l~md ~imco "because I aov 
m}n~ Mve to go il~rough the " " ' " ' " f l~ ,~d~,  For business tra l , commonwealth does lhir  di 
,,,.,~., ,u 3 . , ,~' ld. d G ul~lmt of t~. H_Ul] : V.~.~;. , • ~ .~ 
Immch m me pro vmam q 0e,, 
office said the l - - l . ~  i 
VANCOUVER-C ITY  CENTRE 
and increases the 
dsmam of rehabilitttim. ~* ' 
, !q~ life is not altered, :,, 
" ~dllkh;isimportant to he re. ~i - ~ . 
• . ~ ~ .  ' .. 1133 W. Hastings St.,Vancouver~ B.C... V6E. 3T3 (604) 689-9211 i'i. :; !/: i" 
, • H!GHUTE-thel ight  beer  ~: )uYve  For free Holidex reservation service and a g0aranteed room ;rate at, any Holiday Innl call toll free 1-800-261-8811 ~III/' . 
iM~, , l~ l ,  lnanmt :by 4be: . " 'And now, guarantee your reservation with bur Guaranteed All Night Reservations Programme. 
ind-of the yeari : ,  ~ . . . .  
¢ 
!i 
" I  
i 
I 
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Alberta from the undefeated 
ranks in the Canadian men's 
curling championship. 
While Murray, a &font-3, 
130.pound salesman from 
Saint John was dafontins the 
Mike Chernofl's rink from 
Medicine Hat 7-5, Alan 
Darmgh and his Nova Scotia 
rink was dropping a similar 
decision to the Territories. 
Howie Brazesu of Fort 
Smith, representing the 
Territories, stole one poim 
on eschofthe eighth and 10nh 
ends to defeat his Dartmouth 
opponente 7-5 before 4,538 
fans at the Pacific Coliseum 
In the only draw of the day. 
The losses dropped 
Alberta nd Nova Scotia into 
a five-way tie for lewst place 
after four rounds in the 4~h 
c h ampionsh i ]  
Alberta and Nova Sc0t/a 
with 3-1 records were British 
Columbia, Manitoba nd the 
Territories. 
"Tlds championship ~'t 
over by any means," eaid 
Murray, who stole three 
points on the eighth ecd and 
two on thel0th to beat 
Alberta. 
:'We weren't expectingoto 
stealthree in the eighth end 
but we got a couple of shots 
that baJuat couldn't get at on 
this kind of ice. We were 
flghtlag the ice early and I 
guess that's why we fell 
behind 5-I." 
DECLINES PREDICTION 
PAGE 6,  THE HERALD, Thursday, M, arl:h 9,"i~8: +'" " ~ k: : 
critical Giantwas a me an skip Nader ' s  Ra iders  " " Friendly 
Peter Murrsy, neclmamed B r azeau ,  withoutb¢ingswin..Bernls and that way he doesn't bave O f  high NHL ticket costs 
the Friendly Giant by his C anadlan f lref ighte (Sparkns) tries to keep the to make too many tough .;. 
NewBrunswickteam-mstes, curling champion, declined game as simple as possible shots." 
became a mean skip to make any predictions. Tuesday and knocked "All the rinks are tough at diffe~ ,nee in ticket prices sburgh Penguins 17.S0 nesote North Stars 17,13 
W J" J L .~ ' S '~/ ' ; l l l l ; l r l l d l~d ' l '  ~Jl L'e'ld:~'$ between the two ,I&.%,t:NBostouBrnlsf7.17 ,,9,:cievelandBurm~s$~.,' this stage. A record of H leagues,nespeclaily con- (it); Washington Capitals (~8,S0), and Atlanta Flaoon' will get you awfully close to a 
championship; 9-2 will win sidcring that the NHL teams $7.17 ($9,S0): Colorado ~.~ 
F p b l  play manY m°re PIayoff ~ l V ~ i ~ " '  16 ($9)" - i=  it. You can't play the come- a c e  r e  e m  games and receive 
significant revenue from "Good, the mote communicated, the more abundant grows." 
international play," said • John Milton 
eromd game on this ice, 
you've Just got to make sm'e 
you're on the broom all the 
time." 
In other fourth-reund 
matches,nBornle Sparkea of 
Vancouver defeated Nor- 
them Ontario's Barry 
Mutrie of Kalmskssing 9.S, 
Doug Harrison of Winn.iprg 
rallied again to beat 
defending champion Quebec, 
skipped this year by _Steve 
Ducat of Montreal, 7-5, Peter 
MacDonald of Charlottetows 
upset Ontario's Gerry 
Hodsan of London 7-3 and 
Saskstchewan's Rick Folk of 
Saskstoon eeded an extra 
end to beat Newfoundland'f 
Bob Rowe of Goose Bay 7-8. 
Mutrie, who opened the 12- 
rink, r0und-robin tour- 
nament with a 9.6 ' win 
Sunday ova" Ontario said: 
"Everyo n e' s havin~ 
trouble adjusting to the Ice. 
But the guys with Brier 
experience, guys like 
Sparkes,nare edJustin 
much quicker, and it shows. 
"Our inexperience is 
hurting us badly so far. The 
score (against B.C.) really 
flattered us because we 
weren't really in the game 
after the fourth end. 
"This is typical arena ice, 
running fairly straight 
WN~EG (CP) -  Alan 
Eagleson, the executive- 
director of the National 
Hockey League Players 
Ammciatlon, spoke Tuesday 
ncght of problems Winnipeg 
Jets face inthelr bid to jump 
to the National Hockey 
said. 
~'Until lawyers for the 
NHL ..and WHA have met 
ant~-tYust lawyers and 
e~ablished that it is not 
annanti-trust violation for 
the Jets to leave the league, 
they won't he considered by 
League and retain the set. the NHL." 
vices of Fwedish stars An- Eaglason said he finds it 
ders Hedberg and Ulf lmposMbleto believe that the 
Nilsson in the process. Jets could pomJbly know 
• Eagleson appeared at a their future prospects by 
fundrais~ dinner for the April 9, the deadline for 
poratlon that owned the puttlag up the money to ksep 
World Hockey Association Hedberg and Nilsson under 
team until Its sale I0 days coutract for the ne~t two 
ago to a group of private years. 
businessmen. " He said he believes the 
He sulgested the best pair will wind up with New 
means of switcming to the York Rangers, 
NHL would he to wait and "Hedberg will be good in 
bld to take over an existing 
good, and neither will make "~ev'ehm([~oloradoornMln- the NHL,nNHsecn not SO 
.esota__  : the all-star team," be 
At "the same time, predicted. 
Eagieson oted that he NIIL Finally, commenting on 
is scared of court aetian reports of Ottawa's interest 
mdcr U.S. antitrust laws. in gettin~ Canadian WHA 
"Unless it can  he teams into the I~HL, 
estobl/shed that we won't be F~eson said that expecting 
sued by a dis~runtled WHA political pressure to work on 
partnernor their players' the NHl, is akin to 
amocati~ er even a player, Canada to have any say ins  
theNHL wea'tevenconsidcr merger of American Motors 
movingintoaWHAclty,"he and General Motm~ 
Vikings, Bruins 
Recent losers 
Ralph Nadsr's sports con- 
sumer organization said 
Wednesday the average 
ticket price in the National 
Hockey League is $7.87 
which, the group said, is 
"verhaps the most difficult 
to justify of all the major 
sports. 
In a letter to 
president John Ziegler, 
Peter Gruenatein, executive 
d0~'eator of Fight to Advance 
the Nation's Sports (FANS), 
urged'teams to hold down 
ticket prices. 
"NML owners must under- 
stand that the farm' loyalty is 
reciprocal, their patronage 
is conditional and their 
money is not inexhaustible," 
said Grusnsteln, who added 
that the NHL ticket prices 
are 16 per cent above the 
;6.76 per ticket average of 
the National Basketball 
Association. 
Gruenstdn said the NHL 
teams play almost six times 
as many r~ular season 
games as the National 
Football League and employ 
only half . the number 
players, but the ticket prices 
are less than ~ below, the 
average of $9.67. 
NO EXPLANATION 
"The fact that the 
teams receive less broadcast 
revenue than ~ teams 
does not explain the small 
whatever 
Orucnstan. 
FANS did a similar study 
of NFL ticket prices last fall 
but several were in error 
because the organization 
used figures from the 
previous year. 
FANS found that the 
highest priced ticket in the 
NIIL is sold by Montreal. 
The C, anediens also have the 
highest average price, $II. 
Cleveland Baronf offer the 
lowest op ticket, $8.50, and 
Atlanta Flames have the 
lowest:average price, ~6. 
FANS says each 
team's average ticket price 
(.with the top ticket price in 
parentheses), is: . 
Montreal Canadiens il l 
($tS); New York Hlnod~s $9 
($II); St. Louis Blues ~.88 
($12); Philadelphia Flyers 
$8.70 ($11.~); Chicago Black 
Hawks . $8.50 ($13.50); 
Toronto i Maple Leafs ~.50 
($13.50); New York Rangers- 
( l id ;  DetmU Red Wings 
r;.9o (110); Los Angeles 
Kings 17.69 (110); Vancouver 
Canucb $L@~-($I0); Buffalo 
Sabres $1.ZS ($10); Pitt- 
AUTOVEST 
Before you bW. Investigate the advlntales @| this rent- 
to-own plan. !All monies paid apply fo purchase. WhY 
flo up your cash or borrowing Power. ISf and los# 
months rant end drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
$~_$ed on 35 month lease 
78 F 250 picku; 78 Econoline Van 71 C 100 Chev ; ;  
Sl4|.00 per month SLY.00 per month Sl39.00 per mon~ 
lease end price lease end price lease end pric.o 
S2,17S.00 Sl,975.00 S!,075,00 .. ' :., 
or simply return .or. limply, r.eluro, or limply relm'Oi 
70 Camera HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 71 Dodge Van 
S!39.00 per month Sl24.00 per month Sl39.00 per month 
tease end price lease end price lease end price 
$2,025.00 Sl,825.00 S1,875.00 
or....simply rMum or simply return ~. simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 78 FlS0 4 x 4 71 Olds Cutlass 
$99.00 per month SlSS.00per month S139.00per month 
lease end price lease encl price lease and price 
$1400.00 $2,275.00 S2,025.00 
or simply return or simply return or simply return 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION" 
CALL  LARRY HAYES-  R ICHARDS 
COLLECT 987-71 ! !  
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
11~0MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0047~A 
The two teams battling to 
stay out the British 
Columbia Junior Hockey 
l~ague's Interior D iv i~ 
cellar both lost Tuesday, 
with Vernon Vikings edged @ 
s .by Karnloope Chiefs and 
Revdatoke Brulns trounced 
~ ~ .  -place Merritt 
The Viking pulled even 
with Kamloopo early in the 
third period, but a shor- 
thanded goal bx Ward' 
Sparrow with 2:25 tonp]ay 
s~ the ~ein~.win~at 
V,~vn. ~:'~ ;~ .~ .C. ~,,,., ..... 
Revelstoke, playing a t  
Merriit, trailed 5.0 after one 
period and 9-1 after two as 
the Centennials rolled to 
their victory. 
Merritt got goals fi'om 11 
players. Pat Rahbitt and Ed 
Beers each scored t~ce 
while xh~les' came from 
Kelly Ferner, Bob 
Descbampe, ~m Tenant, 
Ken Strand, Blake Stephms, 
Gary Sirkin, Ron Flock, hart, 
Km Pettier and Greg Aiken. 
'Seoring for Revelstoke 
were Darien Field, Randy 
Zion ~md lan Ramsey. 
The Centennials blasted m 
shots at Bruin netmindar 
Darryl Krahubel while Rob 
PolmanTuln had an easy 
~ t in the Merritt goal, mg 14 stops. 
The Brulns took five of 
eight minors, four of seven 
majors and the game's only 
misconduct. 
SCORES THREE 
In Vernon, Dale Sinus' 
second goal ofthe night early 
in the third period tied the 
game at 5-15 for Vernon, but 
Sparrow's 50-fuet blast from 
the blue line gave Kamloopo 
the win. 
The Chiefs jumped out to a 
S-3 lead in the first period on 
three goals hy Mike MeMc, 
and led 54 after the second. 
Jay Kosac and Brian Graves 
got the other Kamloops 
markers. 
Each team was assessed 
three game misconducte and 
Vernon was given a match 
penalty after a brawl broke 
out ,with nine seconds 
ranMnl~. Until then, the 
~defs had picked up three 
minors and the Vikings two. 
Darrell Morin and Rick 
Hugi shared netminding 
duties for the Vikings, 
making 47 saves. Blair 
McKie stopped 30 for the 
Chiefs. 
Revelstoke holds fifth 
place, four points ahead of 
the lastplace Vikings. 
Merrltt now leads second- 
place Pentietan Vecs by five 
points .while Kamloopo is 
ensconced in  fourth, IS 
behindnKelowna Buckaroos 
and 35 ahead of the Brnlus. 
Abbot~ord Flyers 1Say the 
Clippers in Nanalmo in 
toalghi's only game. 
Second place 
Battle even 
Cranbrook Royals beat 
Kimberley Dynamiters 9-1 
Tuesday to even the battle 
for second place in the 
W ester n Internat io  
Hockey Leaguewhi le  
Spokane Flyers, assured of 
first place, bombed Nelson 
Maple Leafs ll-4,nalready 
assured of last. n 
The Royuls took ad- 
vantage ofhome ice to dump 
the Dynamiters and move 
into a secondplsce tie with 
Klmherl, ey. The teams each 
have 62 points, 15 points Ires 
than Spokane. 
The Flyers blasted Nelson 
in a game re-scheduled from 
Novamba" when a strike by 
civic workerf in Nelson 
forcednthe po'stponement of 
the originnlo contest. 
Marcheschuk fir~i 
three goals for the Royals 
while Jim Miller had two. 
Singles came from Rob 
Neale, Billy Martin, Jolm 
Migneault and Marty 
Feschuck. 
Playing coach Jim Me- 
Crimmon scored the only 
goal for Kimberley. 
OVERCAME DEFICIT - 
In Nelson, the Maple 
Leafs, .ellminated from 
playoff contention last, 
weekend, took a 2-I leadnat 
the ~d of the firkt period, 
but Spokane stormed back 
with seven straight goals in 
the eecond to go ahead . 8-3 
after 40 minutes. 
Bob Trembecl~ had three 
goals for .the winners wire 
Peter Morris andnDon 
Rorgason adding two each, 
Kirk Fyffe, Steve McKn~ht, 
Oliv~ Stewardand Don Dark 
scored singles. 
Yarn Quaroni had two 
goals for Nelson.. Kin 
Hilkewich and Rick Klessen 
added the others. 
Spokane outshot Ndson 44- 
31 and took eight of 13 mmor 
aitie~. 
d~on r :p l sys  Crsn l0rook  
Friday while Kimberley 
travels to Trail for a game 
against the Smoke Eaters. 
your 
- pitch... 
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RICH! -, 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND I YOUR 
q 
.:.,-. 
ATTIC,  AGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
• AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
;~.~ "~ 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
• 6  LINES,6 D.AYS. 6. D'.OLLARS 
I .,,,, 
I ' - - -  - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  "1 Print. your ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to incl,de 
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I 
DALLY HERALD Mail Coupon with SS.oo cash 
Cheque or Money Order to: 
"S1111KE IT RIOH" "Strike it mch" Ads 
TheDa i ly  Herald 
ADS 3212 Kalum 
Please allow one space behNeen words Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B4 
i i l i i i l l l i i  i i i i i ) i i i i l i l l l  
i i l l  l i i I i l l  I i I : t " i - i  i, l i i i i i i i  
i i,i i i i  i i i I I I i I,,l i-I 1 I I i i i,I I j 
L i l i  I I  i.I I'l I I I i1 i l l t l l  f i l l s  
I 
I your telephone number and leave a blank space between words. 
I items may not exceed $250 in value. Price,must be included in the 
I advertisement. "~ 
. : . 
I Your advert isement wi l l  run for five c0nsecuflve days upon 
I i receipt of couponand accompanying payment. 
I No cancellati0nsor refunds.  
I No business ads please. ' ~' 
I i~ , 
' ' ' ;:a 
I Advert isements must  meet  the Dai ly  Hpr id advert is ing 
I L dards" ' ' 
i 
stan. 
Name . . . . . . .  -~( i . _ _ - _____ .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : Strike It Rich ads cannot he -- - ~* : y TilE CANADIAN PRESS fired two goals thmugil the ! Address . . . . . . .  - . '  . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - - - , - - -  ; ~ . over th telephone. m 
, Data, Code_. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  :UP TO I seven games and the I Classification . . . . . . . . . .  Telephone N9 . . . .  _ . . . .  _ _1  N 
amateur hockey chum- U.S.S.R. won five'in the , . . . . . .  I L 
SodstUnlonA-2inathrlUingt°day--inPi°nohip 201958_.yearn who. g° el,~t ~ ro.d~ob,~, t.mswernn.yd~at. ;Ameri~ ! Turn Your• Don't Wants ,nto Into Instant 0ash ,•  Take A Spe~ialRate Todjy. w~tw ~o~ ~t  the ~o Nur~ , . .__.  . . . .  -- avamap of this . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ._. | /  
nnal gmne at Osio, Tied 2.2 by European teams in* the ,. : * 
with only 3½ minutes to World HockeyChampionship I 
play, the Ontario players 13 years ago today--ln 1965. J 
, ; !  
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" (Router) - -  The head of a .  
South African hotel chain 
said today that contracts 
have been signed for Mu- 
hammad Aim and Leon 
Spinks, new world- 
champion, to  f ight a return  
title' match in the southern 
Africa • territory of 
Bophuthatswana early in 
September. 
. Sol Kerzner, managing 
director of the Southern Sun 
hotel ~roup, told a Qowp 
conferenco that Top Rank 
Inc. of New York, headed by 
Bob Arum, will promote the 
$14-million fight. 
On the same baH,. 
American Ken Norton' would 
fight either South. African 
G~rie Csetzee or has arch- 
rival, Ks'lie Knoetze. There 
will also be a world light, 
heavyweight itle contest, 
Kerzner said, without giving 
names .  , - 
The tournament will be 
 mraci:s ':'togaed 
ForbOxingmatch 
• - .": .:..•. " L 
South Afri~'a ' :Pro'claimed 
independent last December .  
Only South Africa has:so far 
reco~Ised the new s ta te . . :  
Kermer, said the. $14 
million in~: mdde UP of $6 
million for the actual 
promotion and $8 million 
from the worldwide 
television rights. He did:not 
say what each boxer' wi l l  
receive. " • : 
He said about 5,000 visitors 
will travel to Bophuthat- 
swans for the fight. ' "Our  
.a im Is .to put. Bophuthat- 
swana on the world torn'tat 
map. We believe it can 
become one el  the world!s 
holiday playgrounds." . , 
In New York Tuesday 
night, Arum said 
Bophuthatswana was only 
one of several sites under 
consideration for a SpankS- 
All fight, n .... 
The  New York  Da l lyNews 
said the g0verhment ..of 
IMdmd three of the top 
| corers  In the Western 
~anadn Hockey League 
night and over- 
WMlmed Re,ha Pats 1.2~./ 
: Br ian Propp, the league s
top scorer, booked his 
i ~  tota l  to 163 points 
.With two goals and five 
lmbta.And Bill Derlago and 
~.~' Allison had a pair of 
~ each as the Wheat 
.Ki~s rolled to their ~th win 
~e 'esason .  n
• "".~ other  games, Flin Floe 
Mtor 10 weeks of league play, the Terrnce 8nook~ C~lub helapleuure), points leader during regular league play, flaished~ 
Jgeh" f~al tournammt a Terrace Recreation Centre Sondeyfourth. Far right is Gus .gill•s, owner of the rscreetion:: 
~iht. Left to right are winners Glenn GHeve, second, Brace•ire, who presented :tint place winner. Clark with. a'i , held at the Independence Bophutatswana has offered 
first, and...l~., MaeMillan, thh'd. Ken Dean (not inmooker cue. Stad ium in Mmabatho, $6.5 million to t~  p 
=================================================== capital of  Bopbuthatswana, derwrlte a 
:::!  ree top scorers in" WHL the blaekhom.and.|ch~:Sport ShOrts " "n ii 
! are Brandon Wheat Kings " . . . .  ' " . . . .  S XT nesday" by Ptinlleo; l~ce SEASON . CotL~, wfiere the. 13-16.mile WINNIPEG (CP) - -  The race will be run May 20.". 
present owners • of the SIGNS WlTHCOLT8 
Brundsn Wheat Kings us- shaded Bi]linp Bishorns ~S two of fot~ majors. Breakers now have 6"/points Winnipeg Jets say they will' BALTIMORE (AP) 
and Calgary Wranglers and In Flih Floe,Mania is ' I lk  for the so•non. " . :  operate the club in the World Marshall Johnson, a speedy 
Medic[Be Hat Tigers battled paced the Bombers with two Geordla Rol~-tsonuled the Hockey Association next kick returner for Baltimore 
Colts, hu 's iSned  a s~les of to a 3-3 f ie. .  goals, and Jordy Do•glen, Cougarf with three goa ls ,  season if the team's new 
In Brandon, Wheat Kinss. Ray Gregorash and Ray and Dennis Fenske, George owners fail to obtain a one-year contracts, ,  the 
had a 62-37 edge in shots on Markham added singles, n FrttzandMikeShidds added National Hockey League National Football League 
singles.. . franchise this summer. The team said Wednesday. 
goal over the Pats. After a 2- WesGeorgereplledwitha For theWintur  Hawks, decision was reached Johnson, a three-year 
2 tie in the opening period, pair of goals  for the Blades, Dale Yakiwchuk bad a pair Tuesday by Winnipeg veteran from Houston, has 
they bullt up a 741ead in the oneeaehinthefirstandthird., ofsoalsandBartYachimec HorkeyClublnc.,nawinthe been hampered by knee 
second and .completely pariods. . and Tim Tookey one each. process, of transferring inJuriesthrokgh much of his 
dominated the rest of the File Floe fired 49 shots at Victoria .enjoyed period swear'hip's a Kroupcalled prone,rear, sitting/out he 
pme. GecffnBrand in the leads of ~- laad  6-1 and Hockey VenturusInc. 1976 sessonnand most of 
Mike Polonich,~Don Glllen, Sarkatoon goal,  while the out,hot Portland 34-33. " " 19~t()N'T .SPONSOR blEET Larry Naismith, Laurie Bombers' Larry Lozlnski PAYS BACK TAXES 
Bose•man,  Dave Stewart faced 33 shots. KEEP8 PACE " LAUREL, Md. (AP) - -  . MONTREAL (CP)"  The 
add Frank Lang also scored New Westminster kept Laurel Raceway, reported to strike-bound dailyLa PTemm The Bombers took l l  of l7 itselfinpositinntochallonge be under investigation by 
I :  ~: minor  penalties and three o f  |Ikatonn Blades, from for Brandon. has relinquished i ts  s~-  
~ff  .contention in the SHARE SCORING HONORS six majors, either Veetoria or Seattle for federalandatateauthoriries, sorshJpofaduelindoor track 
a western playoff spot with has paid Maryland ~k~16,000 in . and field moe~ ~between 
i 'que's .eastern.  ,division Replying for P, esina wure In Vletoria, the Cougars its lastmlnute victory, in overdue admissions taxes, Canadaand Italy scheduled 
~i:~:S-3,~win,,.Vietoda P nlHogan, James Pearson, moved into a ile for second B i l l , ,Mont .  ~estatecomp{rolIer'sofflee Marsh' 17 and will be 
008ors 'Imocked off the G~ry Minor, Clark Boeala placa in the lonsUe's western Jobn Paul Keily scored the says. Laurel offlcials said replaced as sp0naor by :a  
.estern-divisl0n-londin~ and Dark Graham. division with th~ .~ over ~ goal for the Bruin, Wednesday the ' harness - brewery. The newspaper 
~i'tlund'Winter Hawks 64, The Wheat Kings took six the Winter Hawka, Both with Just 14 seconds left to track also has paid eight of suspended pablicailonWhen 
ew/Wm~tmlnster .Bruinf of te~ minor penalties and Victoris~and the idle Seattle play.DonHabbinshad agoal I0 sub-c0ntractors, mostly editorial employeek.~[ 
• :p :  in~ second perind and for Laurel's recent rehLe-- strike Oct. S in 8 con~a(~ 
,--,'. - nnnth l~s ,  ~n l ,  l i ,~r  in  fh~ fh l rd .  i  efeated Canucks &pg 
 fl ng s]a i er ! 
are  ,' u-there were h tsoy  FI es 5-3 Vancouver 
~;,2~,.,~.,.k.., . . . . .  ~ ,_, , . . . _  not ratedas one of the major The Islanders are first in 
~m ,au~ ~ w.m a ,~. w~ ,,,,,,,o,, ;,, +I.,, ~o,,,..o~ the NHL's Patrick. Dlvisl~ 
~U get !nv°l, ~ed in a game Hockey League, but New while the. Canueks occupy 
.~e~.thiS yours a .~. .  ,,for York Islanders are con- second place in.the Smythn 
I~l~Ole; ana we got it. S m sidered ~-o ,,~ +!,= h,,, ,~,, Division, but that Is where  
even happ with the  two d ".~..:~ . . . . .  ~'. . - -  uba in the 16.team circuit any real similarity, ends. 
I l g l  ' l~e  ~ a  per le•  was  [~. . .  ,, But New York coach AI New York has 92 points to 43 
~0~'~#ICE " Arbour felt Tuesday night' for Vancouver, which might 
• rY.~.t, . . .~ . . . . .  ~ , . .~  the Canueks dragged the make the playoffs only 
:pu~.  a~m,m ~u,~a ~w,~.~ ~an~,u ,n~h, , .h~w|mum! because the rules say two 
the third per iod and goalie ~",  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  despite tSe f~ct New York  teams in each divis ion must .  
i i ,B !n 'Kes~ ~OPl~.  :a  van-  won the game 5-2 "Vancouver  iea  good  
i~er penalty sno~ m ~esa v. , ,m~,. . ,~,~ n~^.  club," Arbour conceded, 
~i l lds rs  t r Ju lnph ,  nr l th18 w.11n~ .q. V~. I= • - . .~ ,  . . . . . . .  o- -Sad  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  "but  they don' t  p lay wi th  
~ o  ~_o,~, ,~_._ , -  Blues 7-3 and Pb,~,ladelphia very much enthusiasm and 
a~ ~e ~aneouver forward Flyers outecorec Atlanta toh~ht we pleyedtho same 
~a hauled down from 
g? by defense•an Dave 
Bootee, St. Louis coach 
relay Plager realized the 
~tm about his lacldustre 
~es,  who have been 
l y ing  betur  recestly, but 
,~'~J]l elese to the cellar of 
~0,~e Division. 
~.~We heed a lot  of work," 
~!_Pin~er. "'One thing for 
~.  m~oreme season enos, 
o'li find out who wants to 
of the best college basketball 
teams in Canada take the 
floor today to determine 
wMch, if any of them, will 
am,eat Acadia Axeme~ as 
¢Suck Roast 
Beef Blade. 
Full Cut. 
Bone In. 
Grade A 79 
0ross Rib Roast 
,o.,.: A s t  rgi I 
:;:::a n ,b. i, . . m 
Beans with Pork 
°r Kidney "ar ts '3  9 9  Spaghetti, or ' C 
Cream Corn. 
Taste Tells. : i  
14 fl. oz. Tin For 
another earlier in the third, brbh~. .  An  offcclai said disnute - 
banr tallied for the Bighorns last Week to pay the debts. M)EE-T" ' - . . . . . .  "~'-- 
~:~ ,ha second and third 
• ~ ,  NOMINATE 24? HORSES OTTAWA (CP)'"?-' M~Io r~'~" '~ ' :~ '  ~ ~ :' '~'d f4" ''''~ ~ 0 ' '  
:. : : .~Ne~Westminster  was  BALT IMOI~(AP) 'A  trnalinprepat.h~'a'hid:for ! uranp 
one of two, ~i~ndaots .  ~p lon  and top fillyl ha~.  l~s ld~t  of .  the  Aq~tic 
BL I I~  wan also assessed a been. nominated fo~ the - i%daration0f Canad~i said I 
• major  . : : .  , 103rdnP.reakness Stakes. Tuesday. Abldf0rthbevent, Town House. as |o ra l  or  
• in.Celgai'y, the  Wranglers Affirmed; 'the 1977 juvenile held every four'year,, must 
salvaged a tie when : .Mel  champion, heads the list of be approved by the  World Sweetened.  48 f l .  oz .  T in  
Hewitt scored, his seoond nominees released Wed- Amateur.. Swin~m~g i : 
goal o f . .~ .n ight  with 43 " " . . . .  " " '  ~-  ' ~' " I 
- -n .  ,o.,. o. iWhole Tomatoes 
! 
th i rd  per ied,  • • | 
• ~e ~'/Sera :had jumped ' 
• in, on 2.0 Lirst~pe¢lod lead on 
~oals byPeter Steblyk and 
. , o -n ,  
.... The Wranglers.were down 
and didn't get-the ~ | fy, | 
until ~hey pulI~ ~caltunder I , '  
Warren S~rodsmki for an - i !9  f l .  OZ, Tin ' ~ F ° r ~ / ~ /  . i 
extra "attacker in the .final 
minute of  the game, 
. " • . : .-q~o~ .~k i  faced m ,~h~s Colleee Basketball I 
• ' ~ . ': DasrelFm'nianel~wastanted • " :[ ~ I000"~0~ • 
• a . n n m n l n n ~ n l n ~  . Medielne Hat teok ! l  of 20 i ~E~R~y~O~7. . . ' . - ' : . . " - . . .  ' i  
. . . . .  J L "  . . . . . . .  j~ , , . ,  minor- altlea 'f6ur of elstht . . . .  " , .. , ~  . , ~ i ~ • ~ , " ~ • 
• . . maJors.and.a miseonduct. • ~ N E C E S S A R Y " :  ~ • 
~u~'~ ~ ' : ' . . . • .With the  t in . the  fo~ in • . - :  • ' . . • ' .  • " .. • 
..( ').--.'~v.m. Heaneyss id :  : - arow.on home Ice.for • - ~Er& l :d l '~  __~_=:' :1  
" 'e"m e ~  u ege  o K tD ll ,. , . . . .  '.' " . :  ,, 
s s in Canada take the ifwedontwinit;Aeadla..Calg.ary.-- the .Wradgl.er.s B ~ I I I  I 
, , .  +,,So,, +~ a~+..,,,,., will I don't think another . re•am tm~ pumts: •a lma • I I ]R~ i ~B I gu  : : • 
. . . .  a . . . . . . . . . .  • . the ~ers  in. the race fo r  a d if  f team can handle Acadia.. . . . . . . . .  
" tA 'a 'enas ' ' ' "  were ' tan  ' - ' : " : : - - : : -=- ' - ' ' - "  " :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : :: 0 anges I Canad ian  In terco l leg ia te  them ~o out o f  four  Omes . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .~. • I ~  I , ~ I : R  , I ,~]  A ~ _  M ,,,M,a- LTn ~ . . . .  , . a - - -T - - -  this season" ' . .wm[s nuunss, ~eame.noam . • ~ ~- - -~, - - . -~ , - . , , - .~ .  -~  " .m-m • 
" '  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~"°' ' " , Portland and Saskatoon i :  ~ m ~  n!  1"I: , .  : i . 
The Axemen, ranked third Eighth-ranked Wilfrid ~kes .another ah~-' at'  the. i ~ j R M ,  MM, Z 'M.MJ~ MMoMJo . .  ~ i 
among the country's tcome, Lauriur is led by Csnada!s BomberS:in.Flin e.lon;... ". - . . .. : . . . . .  .. 
.w i l l  fn~n fnur th . rank , !d  hm ~r~r .  Ln~nA .K i l l l~ :~ . • " . .  . " : " " " '- ' . - . . . . .  ' " 
Frenoh Fries I 
'~:tzChn.TR:;~lar ~ ~Qcl 
or Crinkle. / ,a~,  ~1/ . -~ i l /  l 
3' Ib. Pkg.  ~For  ~ I~/:~ i
l 
Jy; 
'~Those who don't, I doubt 
llbe bark, It's too easy to 
dtY:-L 
Me.Nab scored two 
,,..,...,,,.....,......................,,,.,,  ' oiI 0 9 ".INi. ce~•i g . . . . .  Sodbury, Ont,~the,wild-eard e8 ar-seanoh•gamm'for.a: i  :• . :•" •.~, :.: ~:~ i•-: ::~ .... : .  . . . •  . . • . . . " .  .... i~•.i': :m •• [ l l~dp ln , " : :~  : ..':-:~mtry.in.this~ years right% 31 .8  poin•ts-pergadi ,• : : l l l  : •.• ....: .~:/:i i . ; :~..': :. . . . .  ' " •••-  .":/•'-• ' i  Gf ih~ret~ng~a~lq .n .  temn~umamant . .  ~:- : averdge. '- ' . . ' i  ' m. . . .  "" ' i " :  ~ :':" • ' . ' " ~" "~ ~' .... '[] ~ .~s~r~af : ;dn .eamn~le~, / ,~ .  • ~West~hampmn ,'"~am~ba •v~e:~~i: :,"  " ' ~::.~!~:i:~:i,:: ':: : : ,• ,L l: • 
~ I t , . a ~ l e d  ~e,~.a  v '~mp:w~ play led~R~,o-e .o !  a-':::- ~::::-; :-:..,: i,. . - ..;:. ,. -. _=.: ~,,Valencla. ~ Bag ~ e ~  
. . j iR~Gr~mne;  , .  ........ . . . . . . .  national tlfle .victory two, r i '  ,: :: .... -. : ":~'.~:.".~ : ' : 
~Al.k~ UP  PE~ n~. . ~sso~auon west  ,row•on, sevens  ago. ' ~ ,' " : ' ', a :  :/ ~, -::;:~; .. : '/..: i . . . . . .  ! , • \ • . " .~i~ 
~'n~,u~,, ~oalle Gerry and York Yeomen, OUAA . . .  . :.- : ",. i '~,. , : . .~-~/ :~.~ :-.. ' . . . . . . .  . "  
~ : ~ . ~ . u n  ~. East ~a~,  'fa~ ueb~.~ Laurentian ¥oyag6. ' s  _H . ' , : / / :" , - , , .  ~ " " "' " m 
~i~p.V~ernnJlm.Pet~eor •ation champion .Bishop sbandl ing wizar~ arid for. :a  " :  n•~- - - - J . . - - - -  n_ms.  m . . . .  n 
•  o.ten er .ave   eBmeit; the . u ,niaulon lae i iU lOSe  u 
~: . :  from,-]'. •0chester Ivlanltobe Bisond the No, 10U .. nst-:scormg.mamp, i ' ' • [T...~;~,~- T - . ' - ' - -7 -  . . . .  - - - - . - - . . .~ ' -  
~,e~r -~ 'o f 'e~urnencon  l ronked•t~m in 'Canada "~b.. seBon.w i "  ~ l .~te / i• i '  / ,  /' /: ':.~/".~:.~.:: . . . .  ' • ' . :• ~ ~  
.... ~. " • ' anna24.3av~age,, . . M '  , . . . . .  . ~ . • " ' : . . 
. . . .  ,exT~aSue" f rom.  the  , 'Groat  P la~s :  . . . . . . . .  " -  + i q ' . 4"4 ' " ~ '4 L " " ' ~ '" . . . . .  q " : 
  ,.:•.,:FhUodelphia, .,e t co. eren.  ace • , - ,  - - -  , ,  • rs,p v#r , ,dun l  coi.or"ia Gro n. X/  Jl ~J~:" '  anuu, 1B ; . .~ .~-  n~r0  d ~ . . , Ob%~l lUL - r i~ i l L t~1%OEK ' /]UIS~ . . . . .  . " " " " , " 
....w~_..~';_~,~,~,~_~-.'~,~o ( Mary's .  Huskies of the rookie David Coulthard, a .  [] " . ' ": '- . ' .  ' . ' " ~___  ss . . . .  J i t• ,  ' " ," ": 
 !an9 un!.vor.,tles : th- guard 'f,om Tiil,,b ,s;' :-- .... : : .  ' rnnee aupen  -: i Caoad .No.. ! Grade lb. S 
~._.-',.~,~T.r"_--~.. _. o . . |enc.,~esoc|atlon ' Ont*, andan Ontario 'Em~""- . : '. " ' ' , " ' 
| i f i i .~L.Ttd iaaespnm pas~ ~ ' . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  "•  • : ' .. " •. : ~.~L - ' 
~ l~ ' i : ' • , , ' i :~ .  :'. : . . . .  ?.. Aeedia wfllbeattemplin8 . an -~, .~o~areon~aas  ,[] ~ :  • .::/ . , :  : : ,  . .  ' . .',-r'a . .  ' , .  , .• ~- • l : :  ' " 
~.~#/ ,ames  ton ight ,  Los '~v~nba~-to..baek.U..,.esfer me D~.!;UU,a~::~ant ~ayer, E . . . . . .  " Hae o ea inp  fo rora f l  mi l l  p~s 'd iona .n thdr  pulp~' ,•: :  [ ] :  i i  ..... Pdoes Effeohvo : 
...... ": ' ' e f i rst  tune since w indsor  with ~. , . . , t l , , , ,  o Wise. - ' i . . . . .  - .  P ,  . . ' . ' ~-' " . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ~ .... .. ~. ,',.," ~: i "  
~:~;Leafe ; : ; .Mon~e.a le l~s ,  of~heOUAAdid!t~ : Aea~aAxemmhaveh~h.• . .  ; ;  , ,  .i~.roU.p ndmaoh in ,  Kroups, Prefernee will be liven.to : | . a l~ i  
. ammgton uap~tam,.m " ' ' • • ' scodas forwardsV iesoH"•  ' •.• • . • .. . . ~ "'L . [ ]  N~:~is !k~, . :  ~,io~3chKenShields and: Mike H,,.'ard;': b0th'.~•n m . !  ndividuabuHh Irade . I ~r eduullom" " .  ' .  .,: . . . . . .  .:,, [ , M 8t h, to 11!h 'i ' 
yan_~ . :g.  , . ..i~s~d.. ,:'~ , .L E ~ : '. "; . . r + Atlantle: e0nferen~e flret; E " , . .  • ' . . . . .  .: . ,, :., . .• , • ,./ .: 
~_, : ren .~_8:  ~ey,i :%: ~'!.t.~, : .  :, : . '~au-atm.": : .... [] ; :  • Interviews•will be hold on Monday, Maroh 13, 19T1 
• :.ColOraeo...z~ocmes,. 1"harems t ,a rea l ly  Weak ~ G ' " "" . .: ' . : ,11 ,  ' "  '., ,~ . " " • ' . ' ~- " . : " '  " . .." : ( • 
~i~aC North '$tars hnve " club among the eight. ,,will ..' ._nards :.I~on M~..arl~d [ ] .  g - ibm,  to  4p,m, at 0Had. Manpower 4630 Lazollo ,
~hbnd¢ date~'~d~.Chlesgo:~ho.a ~uSh ~urnament, ' . '  / ~a~an, .~ wa l teare~eysto '  : is: : . , .  , .  : : :  '_ , .  .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
~H~!Hawks'and Cleveland':'~ ~: . . . .  , :  " . '  q ,i' ri h . 'n ' ' ' ~;~'MaryS 'attack, 0 ~ " m e  . i : :  'L ~MVORHO ~ 1 O W I O O  , ' " • n h n ' ' q ' n * ' :  ' 
~ia~ein  New York to ~IIPBEDICTB, N.S,! WINNER hoards,6-foot-O*JonmBr0wp~ m_ ; : . . ,  , .. .,- ' ~ • . . ' . . . ." .  '~..~. 
• ~the~Rangara ~ :' ,St' I Ma~,s~coach  ~Brlan Is the piv0talfiSure ~ " '  ' i ~ ' L " " ' : ' '  ~ i b ' " " " " '  " ' " ' . . . .  F " " . . . .  d 4 ' ' "" " ~ '  " 
~ ~ , " ~ q " ' '  ~ "~ r : "  ~ q~'""  ~ . . . .  * " d ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' k' :|[]ai-,iiae[][][]mmmma[]imiimii s i s  [ ]  m [ ] m [ ] m  , ,m 
' ; . '  ". .  
'~ ,~ '~ i '~*~ ~ ~, . .~  .~" 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an 
advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals o f  
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publlsher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In- 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which probibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 65 
years, unlessthe condition is 
iusUfled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
19. 
HELP WANTED 
32. BICYCLES, 
MOTORCYCLES 
48, L SUITES 
FOR RENT ~ 
I,'E~T'd 11~FS ;£r] ~ II~. ;T~-S q F M 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5days a week 
Monday to Friday, at- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 ruth 12.00 
By Mail 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604-635.6357 
HOM'E DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The regular monthly 
meeting of the Skeena 
Progressive Conservative 
Women's Club will be held on 
Wednesday, March 22, at 
h00 p.m. In the Terrace 
Little Theatre Building, 3625 
Kalum Street. 
For further Information, 
Call 635.6764. 
Dl'v. 9 from Clarence Mlchtel 
is having a bake sate and 
comic sale on Saturday, 
March 11 at 11:00 In the mall 
h~" Shol~per's Drug Mart. 
Coffee will also be served. 
Y.B.C. Bowling Is holding a 
Rummage and Bake Sale on 
March18th1978 at  the Elks 
Hall on Sparks St. from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;.qserfton, over 20 words S 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sortlons S1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been sat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2rid 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
e ly  one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
51.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per 
insertlen. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: ' 
$3.60 per column incl'. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
54.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
• ' , . 
DEADLINE 
' i  
DISPLAY: • 
,1:o0 p.m. 2 days prlorl to 
publication day. • 
CI~ASSIFIED: " '" 
1:00,p.m." day  prior to 
publicatl.on day. 
Service ¢harg a of aS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$S.00 preductlen charge for 
wedding and.or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write-ups) received one 
month or more after event 
510.00 charge, with or 
The District of Terrace, 
Parks & Recreation 
Department will be span. 
sorlng a: 
TE EN DISCO'OANCE 
Friday, March 10 
8:00.12:00 p.m. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(c~f) 
$3.00per person available - custom firing. 
Call 638-1174 or 638.1177 for 2936 McNeil St. 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Cer,~mlc supplies & 
Greenware, elr  brushing 
further Information. 
FLEA MARKET" . . . . . .  
Saturday April 8th - -  10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Skeene Secen. 
ctsry School gym . 
Garage Sale, Crafts, Bake 
Sale, Bazaar, Whlte 
Elephant Individuals and 
Groups Welcomel 
EntW forms available at 
CFTK or Sight and Sound. 
For further Information 
phone ~15-9277 or 635.79S9. 
Sponsored by the Klnefte 
Club of Terrace 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a life.drawing 
workshop by Richard Yates 
of Port Simpeon, on ..March 
31, April I and 2 in the 
Terrace'Library Arts Room. 
To register before March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 635.29~1. Limit of 15 
persons. 
B.C.O.A.P.O.- Annual Fall 
Bazaar. Novembsr lath 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
Terrace Girls Minor Softball 
will be holding their first 
general meeting en March 
- at the Senior Citizens 
Room In the Terrace Arena. 
This Is a very • Important 
meet ing -  new executive 
neaded,:.Meeting time 0 
o'clock... 
RAPE Re;IEF 
635-9393 
I 
HOMEMAKERS 
WANTED 
Full or port.time 
APPLY 
Terrace Communi~y 
Services 
4603 D Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 
(c20.13f) 
HELP WANTED: Baby 
sitter required In Vaclnity of 
Uplands School area, near 
Sparks Street N, after school 
and nccaslonel full day In 
your home or mine. 3 
children. $2.00 per hour 
phone 635-5055 after 5 p.m. 
(c~8) 
You have to put forth 
greater efforts to reach a 
h igh level of success. 
Financial security and  
freedom. I know the plan 
that I would like to share 
with these of you who are 
willing to put forth greater 
efforts. Sincere sales and 
management people need 
only apply to: 
R. Moss 
33794 Mayfalr Ave. 
Abboteford, B.C. 
Before March 30. 
(c3-7,8,13) 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable in 
advance. 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN FOR SALE: 1976 Honda 
CALL 435-75511 XLT0 Like new condition. 
OR Asking $500 phone 635.2366 
635-7725 (IO5-10) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeana Health unit. after 5 p.m. (pl-7) 
For more intormatlon phone 
635.2847 or 635-3023. 
FOR SALE:  14' Shasta 
trailer, 3 burner stove 
(propane), propane frldge, 
sink and water tank with 
pump, sleeps 5 - $1200. 
14' Camper - propane stove, 
water pump, table, sleeps 2, 
lights 12 volt, propane. $300. 
4 tires, 8.25x20 12 ply with 
wheels and tubes, 75 percent 
good. $30 each. 
200 amp, Hobar Welder, 18 
H.P. Contenental motor 
5680. 
1969 G.M.C. Cab over truck, 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday af 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Coui'so You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635-5842. 
~keana "District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
oponlng of .a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Glrls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
You are Invited. to par. 
tlclpete In these Lenten 
noonday addresses to be 
held at St. Matthew's 
Anglican Church, 4726 
Lazelle Ave., Terrace. 
Time: 12:15 p.m; 
Bring your own sand- 
wlches...coffee and fee 
will be served. 
Wednesday March 15th: 
Hlida Talstra, Bill 
Goddan "Values and the 
Schools" 
Wednesday March 22nd: 
Rev. Lance Stephens "A  
Christian Perspective" A 
Summation. 
Come and brlng your 
friends bring a co- 
worker, participate In 
These discussions on 
family life. 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL,, 
Avoid Metallic Taste 
Avoid cooking vege- 
tables --  particularly arti. 
IFalr ly new 2 or 3 bedroom |
Iheuse In town. With In. I 
|tension to buy. Please| 
Iphone 638.1613 days or 63S- I
15937 nights. (eft) I 
WANTED 1"O RENT: 3 
bedroom house. Close to 
town. Phone 635-6382 or 638. 
73000 miles. 1000.20 almost 8141 Ask for Rene (c5.11) 
new rubber, gravel box and 
heist . $4,000. 
1960 Crawler Tractor with 
winch, dozer and canopy. 453 
Detroil DIeseL 132 H.P. 2 
cycle motor good condition, 
rails and pads. 80 percent 
good, power shift, turk drive 
trans. - S~00. 
H.P. diesel farm tractor 
(Field Marshall) front end 
leader. $1500. 
See ate% MIle South of Oil's 
Place 1st Ave. Lakelso Lake. 
(p`1-7&e,10&!1) 
Basement suite for rent: 2 
bedroom, wall to wall car -  
pet, fridge and stove, phone 
630.8422 (p2-S&7) 
2 bedroom basement suite 
for rent. Fridge and stove 
Included. Wall to  wal l  
carpet. Reliable couple. 
Available Immediately. No 
pets $185 rent 638-1786 (c3-6) 
FOR RENT:" One bedroom 
furnished unit at No.4 - 3936 
Mountain View Ave. phone 
Skeana Estate 635-2577 (c~1.8) 
MOTOR BIKE: For sale. laundry~facilitles. No pets. 
Honda 500 phone 635-2767 Rent S144 per month. Phone 
63~6445 3145 River Drive. 
(¢3.9) : 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's FOR SALE: Rock Box, 
miserable? Do you can. Reasonable 628.3338 (c3-9) 
stently yell af your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to LOOK ING FOR FUR. 
control your angry feelings NITURE? 
toward them? For excellent prices on 
P.I.C.'s goal Is fo help you furniture see the bargain 
become the loving con- floor at FRED'S FUR. 
structlve parent you .really MITURE LTD. 
want to be. 
All Inquires absolutely 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
confidential. Terrace 635-3630 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Jane 638.8302. 
! oll tank 250 gah, 2 tires 
winter thread new 700x17", 1 
fire summer thread new 
700x17" with rim. 1 set golf 
clubs roans, used 1 season 
with cart. 638.8271 (I)3-8) 
FOR SALE: Combination 
record player, B&W T.V. and 
radio working order $50.00, 
size hldeabed, good 
condition $125. 638.8421 after 
5 (p5-8) 
FOR SALE: 1 • 9x12 Shag 
rug $50., 2 complete 
aquariums $150, 1 Skll Saw 
and 1 Router 5100. Assorted 
books .25¢ each. phone 635. 
39O4 (pS.9) 
MUST SELL:. 1970 Rupp 
~10cc Ski-dee, sailboat with 
troller, good shape, tent 
sleeps family o f  four~ 
Rototiller, aquarium and 
aqulpment, phone 635.6935 
after 6 p.m.(p5-8) 
FOR RENT: • Basement 2 
bedroom sultei fridgel and " 
stove, table, no pets phone 
635.7589 call after 3:30 p.m. 
(pl-7) 
RETIRING? . 
Adult-oriented, factory. 
bu i l t  hous ing  
deve lopments  on 
Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland and 
Okanagen Valley. Into. 
Box 4002, Stn. A, Vic- 
torl.a, B.C:; or Box 8827 
Summerland, B.C. 
CTF.M31 
Stuff Envelopes $25.00 per 
100 (posslble). Information 
send Self Addressed 
Stamped Envelope to J&G 
FOR SALE: 1974 Dodge 
Challenger, 30,000 miles 
$3400. Phone 635-5648 (p5-9) 
FOR SALE: / i975 Ford 
Mustang, ,6 cylinder, 
Automatic./ '  Only 17,800 
mites. Asking S2~00 Phone 
635-7743. Can be seen at 2979 
McNeel St. (p10.4) 
1975 Dodge' ~ ton pickup, 
P.S., P.B., 11,000 miles. To 
view phone Ken at 635.2333 
(¢5.9) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located on fully serviced .rot 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.7117 (dr) 
FOR SALE: 24x`10 double 
wide trailer - smoke and 
some fire damage - to be 
moved as soon es possible. 
Golng cheap. Ideal for shop. 
Phone 635-3632 after 6 
General Agenc!es Ltd., .Box 638.1554 (p5-8) 
590, Peachland, B.C. V0H 
1XO. (p20.1) 
INSULATION FRANCHISE 
AND EQUI PMENT 
AREA: Prince Rupert, 
Terrace, Kitlmat Northcoast 
EQUIPMENT: Complete 
units for blown loose-fill and 
teamed.in-place Insulation. 
FOR SALE BY BID: Go~ls 
and chattel of Copper 
Mountain Automotive Ltd. 
Situated at 208 Skinner Ave., 
Terrace. For appointment to 
view contact Mrs. Lewis at 
635.6326 or 632.3141. 
Blds to be submltted in 
wrltlng te Securlty Balllft 
Ltd., Box 222, Kltimat. (c5.8) 
FORRENT: ~; bedroo~n 
apartment with frldge and 
stove. Electric heat. Free 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For plckup service phone 
635.5320 or 6"35.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between lh00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
Baby Cllnic'every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
WANTED: Good home for 
year old female Siamese. 
phone 635-5416 (pS-9) 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
• 4:00 p.m; 
• Adult Clinics. Mon. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Mou. & ~urs. 
In loving memory of Wayne 
Ouelson who died March 9, 
1977. Sadly missed by 
Mother, Sisters, Brother.in. 
laws, Nieces and Nephews. 
(Cl-7) The King of Dogs. Japanese 
Bear Dogs (Akita) puppies 
for sale, we have only 2 left. 
show qualities. Registered. 
Call f0 see 6354.~3 (p3.4! 
(c6-7) • address after 9:00 a.m. on 
FOR SALE: 197,1, 12x68 the 8th day of March 1978. 
Glendale, 3 bedroom, 6 Tenders must be flied on 
major appliances, semi- the forms provided, In 
furnished, set up and sklrted sealed, clearly marked 
on lot in Terrace Trailer envelopes. 
Park. Open to offers, phone The lowest or any Tender 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eledrlsal and R atrlgaratlon 
contract. 
"House wiring. 
L~t-N76 
(ctf) 
41, MACHINERY 
FOR SALE PATS KNITS 
Registered L lnebred 
Salukls. Excellent pedigree. 
ShoW~iand pet. Whelped. 
Janu~ 14, 1978. 7006.-.~ (p5.9) .phone 635- 
Owner transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop. 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room with 
fireplace are lwo of the 
features of this outstanding 
home. Large kitchen with 
built-in china eablnet In 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bathe, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees; garden area and 
greenhouse. 4840 Welsh. Low 
(AYs.. Interested parties only 
FOR SALE: Completely 
furnished. Mobile home on 
large lot. The lot has view 
and has excellent future 
building site potential.  
Please phone 638.1507 (c8.13) 
Alltoots and new t ruck .  Shock. Furnish~f Or Un, 
Owner wlll t ra ln .  Low furnlshed. Asklng $9,000 
overhead and an Ideal slde phone 635-3542 after 5 week- 
line or fu!ltime business for days. (c6.10) 
Under $16,000. Phone 624- 
4101 p.m.or write L. Knutson FOR SALE: 197,1 Bonlvlsta, 
575-5th Ave., E. Prince 12x68' 3 bedrooms with 
Rupert. (p10.12) 
1973 V2ton H.D. Chev pickup. 
Mechanically fair condition. 
Clean body with custom 
beilt Sportman Flbreglass 
canopy. Priced to sell . 
below wholesale. Call 635. 
2993 (c4-9) 
1972 V2ton Ford Pickup, V8, ` 1 
speed, radio, good shape 
$1500, 1970 Datsun 510, 
automatic, tapedeck, good 
shape $850, 12 H.P.M.T.D. 
Garden tractor, electric 
start with blade and wheel 
chains $750. 3V2 cu. ft. 
cement mixer. Needs engine 
$300 Phone 635.3038 days, 
635-2486 evenings (p5-10) 
FOR SALE: 1975 V.W. 
Beetle 29;000 miles. Lots of 
extras. View at 4814 Agar or 
phone 635.4726 (IO3-8) 
please call 635.3175 after 5 FOR SALE: 1970 Mazda 
t i |  1 f i l i sh  Co lumbea 80* l~ l~t  - -  - -  - -  COr~Or l t iO~ I 
nvitation to Tender / 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Terrace, B.C. Vocational 
School • GIulam Beams for 
Repair Glulam Beams will 
be received up to 3:00 p.m. 
local time the 23rd day of 
March, 1978, and those 
available at that time will be 
opened In public af 
4827 Kelth Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1K7 
Tendering documents may 
be obtained at the above 
• S.W. Good condition phone 
635-5647 after 5 p.m. (p3.8) 
coming to the R.E.M. Lee chokes and asparagus- in 
Theatre may obtain them by iron or aluminum pans. 
writing to the Terrace and They tend to.discolor the ceseerles 
District Arts Council, Box 35, food and give It a metallic Coned Yarn 39c oz. '63g.1409 
Terrace, B.C. VOG 4A2. taste. 
4 
L'' 
Knlfllng Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns. Ac. FORSALE: Model nG0- 225 
H.P. Cat Diesel. Now con. 
(cff4mo-16n) dltion. Reasonable 628-3338 
(C3-9) 
p.m,  
(CTF) 
FOR SALE:. 4 bedroom FOR SALE: 197,I Blazer 
home with finished 28,000 miles 350, 4 speed 4x,1 
basement fireplace, large good condltlon 54,500 635.,1835 
lot, close to schools. Phone nlghts 635.5950 days (p5.9) 
635-2601. 
(C20.M16) 1976 G.M. pickup standard, 1 
speed, good condition, phone 
2 bedroom house on 4527 635.6963 (p5.10) 
Scoff. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for  
quick sale as owner moving. 
Asking $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(p6-13) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom w-w carpet, 
fireplace, attached garage, 
on a large fenced lot. Phone 
635.5172. 
(P10.7) 
3 bedroom cozy home for 
sale. 1945 Bobslen Crescent. 
Phone 635.3802. Reasonable 
priced. (c6-7) 
MUST SELL AND WILLING 
TO SACRIFICE 
A well maintained con. 
domlnlum.,' 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen, IMng.dlning room 
all completely carpeted. 2 
bathrooms.* Garden space. 
Conveniently close to schools 
and shopping. Asking only 
$1,000.00 down and take over 
payments. For more In. 
to, please phone 635.5269 
after 6 p.m. 
(C20-M16) 
1972 Monarch mobile home 
12x63 3 bedrooms. 8x35 JuRy 
will not necessarily be ac- 
ceptsd. 
H. J .  Morlok 
Building Manager 
(c7,8,9) 
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom 
home. Quiet street on bench. 
2 fireplaces, carport. Large 
fenced beckyard; ' Phone 635- 
9348 aftel' 5 p.m. (c6.8) 
Don't Buy New 
Buy Used 
We have a good stock of car 
and truck parts. Free 
feleatype, parts, location 
laundry room. Will sell service, coverin'gall of B.C. 
furnished:or, unfu¢oished: -.S,K.B. Auto Salvage Ltd., 
Excellent cQnd~t~m ~ ~h~l .~:~ay i~er r ,  hlght ~(en.~7 
638-6202,after,,,~ P.n~o.(pS~)jcV(cl~ll4) : :. . . . .  ~ .[ ~ : : ~ ~ kl 
TRAILER FOR SALE: '1968 
.Travelaire 14' sleeps five.. 
Asking $1,450 phone 847.3702 
Smithers (pl0.14) 
"1 
SpHHiug Peas 
Split peas are specially 
grown whole peas that are 
dried and their skins, re- 
moved by a special ma- 
chine. A second machine 
then breaks the peas in half. 
Wish to have your furniture 
refinished by an expert? 
Want a good lob for a good 
price? If so call me, Wayne 
of Wayne's Wood Working 
and Refinishing after 4 
phone 635-6722 (c30.mle) 
INTERIOR PAINTING: 
Reasonable rates. Free: 
~tlmates. Phone 635-6~0 
(p5.11) 
Do It How 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
26" x 36" 
12 sheetsonl; - 3:/§ 
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalunl St. Terraoo 
required to  deliver the logs 
by-June 23, 1978, 
The bids for the supply of 
logs will be F.O.B. Falrvlew 
Terminal, Prince Rupert. 
All Bids are to be addressed 
to: 
General Manager 
National Herbaurs Board 
Port of Prince Rupert 
Box 73O 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 3S1 
~e r outalde of the envelope 
must, be marked 
A!l tenders 
received will be opened at 
Felrvlew Terminal at 3:00 
p.m. on March 23, 19711. 
(c~e) . . . .  
WYATT'S Arabian wishes to 
announce that "TAN TIN" 
slrq of halter and per. 
refinance winners will stand 
at stud for the 1978 Breeding 
season. Phone 635-5403 and 
Inquire about our 
breeding fees.. 
(C20-M17) 
BUSINESS OP-  
PORTUNITIES: "A new 
way to make money". B.C. 
Decor.Deck Ltd., "Vinyl"  
for =undeck$, now have 
franchlle= 0pan In.your area, 
• while they last. Phone 112- 
• 596-1238. '(34) : ~, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
Olvorcel . $100 plus •filing 
fees. Obtain your lawyer 
the AMAZING SP IDER-MAN.  : :BY Stan Lee and John Romi ta  
[ , ,~  ----~. . . . .  ,., I STA  U . " " ' '. T ~ :: 
Your lnd iv idua l  ' 
H0roscope... / 
R:)It I~IOAY. aoJ~CU m, ms  :c~*,~'~ I ..', I I / , '~ , . ;  / ' , I ~ ~  l i~ ~/~ -." ~ ~  ~ ' . '~M 
tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 321 i 
the stars ay, read the forecast Don't put off tiresome tasks 
given fo~ your birth Sign., or y~'i l  regret it later. They'll 
be twice as difficult o handle. 
Stars pr0mlse Intereatlng 
developments md'~vth  in 
areas that should stunulate 
• your ambitions -- and your 
ever-active mind. 
(Apr. U to ~ Z) 
Watch finances, but. don't 
become overly anxious about. 
Find ways  to advance not noted 
before. 
SAGITTARIUS Ml~i ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Good Jupiter influences! 
'trigger all actise to Mend with 
the top offerings of the day and 
add finense to make matters un 
as smoothly- as possible. 
( i)e¢. 22 to Jan. ml 
supervised divorce over the 
iZme; : fa l t r  Call Self- 
Counsel Services toll free, them. Just make up-your ~ " Corto~ ]boltatioas to yo~ 
112.O()0.d63-3007. Chargex "to pursue a realistic and con,.: .lm~Irens'can be om~ome if you 
and Masforcherge accepted, re t i re  course. " -. " 1 ~: . :  ,. J J - to  ~ 
(~-7) .. • . G ~  , • m.~. ,  a~m' i ix lm~lysar~mm 
• • (May ~ to June 31) " "~ ".: 's~ as to make balm" use ~ ysur 
~ C O V ~  Stellar Influences indicate lalmls; .- .,.. '. 
.~C~L~G~,  U.S.S.R. new ae.iviues, i . t r~ i~ ,--- A~U~JUVS , ~ 
(CP) --  A eopy of a hitherto perlmc~ and the inmgiasflve - (Jan..~ to Feb. 19) ~ 
unlmown psalter, its pages revitallsation of all Interests, Dent  mix business ana 
yellow with age, bound with Enjoy your day! ' .. p]eisme. • to the ddr~t  of 
metal clasps and l~ted  in CAnlCER ~/ .~:  :dthe~--. wM~ mIl~.means 
Mosoow in 1663, has bern (June 22 to July ~)  ~; -a~ /to Ibetk.:In" ~ listen 
discovered, Later psalm Be pattmt if things dion't go BEFORE you spmlL A day: for 
book~aremorecommon, but quite according to ~ An ~udion,~;. '~ ~, :  " 
this is the first 16th.cmtury unforeseen, but necessary, PISCES ' 'M'<~--"~" 
coefomd. Alm fomd'were alteraUm In yuur program (Feb. 26toMar .~)" ;~,  
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Greater eco~Um for your 
efforts isdi~le~L Sbeke off a 
om~t  tmlm~ toward se~- 
doubt. You are  a" bundle of 
takmts. Use  t lmm!  
several bandwrittm psalm could prove quite bemfldal i~ 
books copied from one tbe lovgron. 
printed ~ ~m. (Ju~ 24 to ~ua. =) ~ 
' A better dsy for comPleling 
By Abigail Van Buren psa==g p,ejects than for 
• 10711W ClliCdl00 rr l i}uoe,N,V, roW8 Synd, inC. b ~  ~ ~ ]}~lkO ! ~  
for the latter, hut don't.]mmch 
" " " until early next week. 
DEAR ABBY: l work in a fairlylarge office with about ~ • ' 
40 other employees. It has always b~en tlie custom that (Aug. 2t to SepL 23) I~t J~  
when someone becomes engaged, married, has a child or is Direct your Innate en- 
transferred out, a dinner and a gift is given by "the office thuslasm into. progressive 
~ !  cbannels. You Can accemplisb 
has become aproblem because very month One of more than many others during 
~/se"occsaions"preesnts itselfand.I am asked to pitch in this pealed. Especially favored: 
foriigift, brinsa'covereddish, contribute toward a special school .teachers, scLenttsts, 
cal~' from ~e bakery, etc. Needless tO say, this has technicians.. 
become very expensive. LIBRA " . 
It's not only the expense, which I can ill afford, but I also (.~?L 24 to Oct. 23) " I ' L~ '~ 
object o the principle. Many of these honorees are o~y Vcous, be~flc, isvitesyou to 
office acquaintances, and ~f It weren't for the subtle bdngfurthyourflnestmw.The 
pressure put upon us by the little group that  Organizes ~ way in which you could 
these things to comply with past customs, I woman't possibly stymie good results is 
voluntarily, cgntributc at All. " " through bas~ actlco - - ,  not 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
gregarlo~  extmnely 
tolerant of your fellowman and 
always ready with a helping 
h id  whim needed. You are 
Inasto~ Wa~ and thrifty, 
bat are not pmiwious whm it 
comes to sp~ for things 
that have real value. Plsceaas 
can attain great heights, once 
they have found their true niche 
in Ne, and many.~ numbered 
among our prominent business 
executives and leaders in other 
fields-- notably in science, art, 
poetry, education and 
literature. Birthdate of: David 
Rabe, playwright; Barry 
Fitzgerald, actor; James Earl 
Bay, erimtiml.. 
~/ J l / / l$ l~/ -~`  y / /~/ / / / / / / / / /~ / / I J~ /~/#/~.ee  
CATF ISH by eo , eov ,, = 
I ', 
~ - -. I~ CALL IN  
; J .-=j~r-~:~ • ~ : , ~ , ~ ~ ~ '.~ . 
, ,, , 
T H E  WIZARD OF  ID  by  Brant  parker  and  Johnny  hmrt  
NIIII/  I 'llil  " ' -  , .j ~ ~. " - -  IAAOTH~.J~. 
• f f th  were "normal with you. ,- 
~ar l ; i tuat ions ,  Please Ul~] t ' I t~ ,  =u, '~t~.  " I - '~" ' - : ' :ED~" : "  : : "  "S ~ "* " may make"you fee! bored; 
.... • . ~ "~1~ restless, tired or unable to 
,n=, ,  n ,~,n=amm.  - - .  ...... - -u  continue to -o  ~ .~ .  . ' con(:edtrate;:n'eedn'o(Jnter-. 
alongwith the system, there will be no ebange. What you ~q,~  fete wdh ~0uf normal socm] 
need is (a) the eouraae to be honest nnd Ry, -'*Sorry, I eas't twt~t4~ beimviour. It can be sucCess. 
afford to be included, and  (b) the wminpeM m encourage 
I i snnmu=•.  '. .... ••: : • ,~ , : :~~.~ .•  "REGISTERs'* ": '  ' " I  
i , . . .  s . , .  I 
) 
like.minded co-workers to etgmdze a united kant  in 
opposition to such collections. 
Housewives 
Pensioners. 
EARN 
EXTRA 
SMONEY$ 
Deliver: "':" i ". .. • ..... : .~./ . , .  
-' ,..- /':i' ..... "}:~I;~:.:', 
...:.. "':: , ~, . . ~.,,~ . 
, / " . . • ,  
' •7 . '  : .  • . "  ' " . ' , . '  . ' , " 
. . .• . . ,  . • , 
• . .  • .;-- 
!ii!:i !: 
fully treated - it makes ense 
to seek Professional dvice: 
B.C. by Johmmy hart 
, ' "  
[ : T 
• I LD'FT~..E% lOgO {~I.~KG A WP..E.K | ~:11~%"~ ~ rH He  ~/Oi.) RI~'. ~NNA/  AN[:) D~INKIN~ | 
.I FC:~-LIFEE/ ' . . ~:."' j. ~ . ;o  - : . .  ~ .~} .. • ..- | 
' - . J  
". :,: . ,,. ...~:, , ~: 
L . . .  
ACROSS 
1 Boast 
5 Heavy 
drinker 
8Atax 
12 Rant 
13 Deface 
14Sheltered 
bay 
15 Coclmey's 
Homer 
16 Devoured 
17 On the 
ocean 
18 Not so 
chilly 
20 Shed 
feathers 
22 Alan. 
Shepard, 
et al. 
26 Cautions" 
29 Wrath 
30 Farm sound 
31 '*An apple -
keeps..." 
32 -- -r(~llef 
33 -- off: 
turn aside 
34 Downward 
: slope 
35 Start for 
let or lass 
36 Where the 
Yalu is 
37 SPe~d~!es S4 1 am. in 9 Clothier 
as a-~ Spain of a sort 
condition 55 Actress 10 Hail! 
40 Prearranged Thompson 11 Kind of 
combat DOWN party 
41 Whole 1 Beetled, 19 Letter 
45 War god sometimes 21 Small bill 
47 Sheep, 2 Incarnation 2,1 Lasso 
49 Ancient of Vishnu 24 Manner of 
country 3 Declare expression 
of Asia 4 Deutschland 25 Liquid 
50 Former 5 Clever refreshment 
teunls 6 Cereal 26 Plugs of 
champ grass paper 
51 Weight 7 Nervous 27 Mine 
53 Quantity quivers entrance 
of papetc.~ 8 La - :  Milan 26 Speed 
53 For~r.t!tles opera 32 NBA team 
in Tt~ds h q~e : . .  33 Nurtures 
AvgYl|0lution time~ '~ rain: 35 Stage:hlnt 
36 Common to 
Kentucky 
and Kenya 
38 Football 
kicks 
39 Quite small 
42 Mental 
[rouge 
43 Thorough. 
fare 
44 Flaubart 
[HIOIL[EOnAIPIAIRiE!V!E! heroine - 
I I ICIEIDBBDIEINIYiRIEISI 45Dilapidated 
2.24 46 Female dee= 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, 48 Court 
:~1, 
2 3 ~. B s  6 ~ l ie  9 ,o .  
F J "  m"  ' ,,• 
@l," l , I  " "  , I " " " 
'" NS ' l  
m@ '° I I  I "' " " 
4, ~, ~4,  ,e . m"  
. . . .  m" m"  
CRYPTO{ LIIP 2-24 
ZHJO HJ CNN SVDDMEKGO KGVD-  
DMEB SO OCJ BDEMHZ 
Yesterday's Cryptoqu!p-:-OUR LOCAL LYCEUM OFFEI~ 
T INY  MARIONETTES. ' :  . - 
• '"' 'I~ Km~ Feature~ Syndicate, In¢, 
Today,'s Cryptoqip clue: H equals A 
The Cryptoquip sa, simple .substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for~another, If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O thropg~o~t thf' puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels, Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
i 
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$2 bi l l ion welfare programs 
- 1]  cent s o f each doll  
By CAROL 6OAlt 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Canadians pay 11 cents of 
every dollar earned to run 
social security programs 
coating mere than $20 billion 
a year. 
That fiscal calculation is a 
federal statistic. 
In the federal estimates of
spending for the new fiscal 
year beginning April 1, 
poblished Feb~ 33, a billion- 
dollar inerense was forum 
for. social welfare. 
Twenty years ago social 
sscurity---or welfare as i t  
was then known--coat 
Canadians lena than five 
cents Per earned ollar. 
These cost figures help ~-  
the growing pressure 
on all levels of government 
to rethink, commitment to 
social security spending. 
Rol0ert Ands•n, treasury 
board president, indicated 
Feb. 33 that the federal 
gnvernment is prepared to 
consider revamping some of 
its moel~l ~u~.y  pm~a.m_.. 
u a restraint messure~: He 
was forecasting 1978-79 
federal spending of ~tg.e 
billion, up nearly l0 per cent 
from the expiring fiscal 
year. 
. Social security is a catch- 
ell l~rase that can be used to 
cover everything from 
community health clinics 
end'urhon redevelop•oat to 
workmen's compensation 
insurance. 
DEFINITION NARROWER 
But Statistics Canada has 
adopted a narrower 
definition embracing only 
those government programs 
deai~ed to aid the naem- 
,ployed, sick, needy, 
,disabled, elderly and others 
who need income from the 
government to support 
themselves. 
In Canada, there are four 
"big" programs--a $6.5. 
bWlona-year health care and 
hospital program run by the 
provinces, a $4.4-bmion-a- 
year fed~al program of 
assistance to the elderly, a 
$4-billion unemployment 
insurance scheme sod a $3.3- 
billion family allowance 
program. 
These, along with a host of 
smaller programs, cost the 
federal government $1S 
billion, or nine per cent of the 
total output of gnoda and 
services in 1975-76. During 
the same year, the lO 
provinces spend $5 billion on 
social security. 
These expmditure figures 
will be released by Statistics 
Canada this month in a 
report called Social Security 
1977. 
FUTURE CLOUDY 
Federal economists and 
planners, ere vagu~ about 
how much social security 
will cost Canada in the 
future. They say they cannot 
roJect costs with any 
of assurance became 
too much dapends on 
poUt•ca• decisions and on 
~mt happens to the 
economy. 
But they will make one 
forecast. Through sheer 
force of numbers, they 
the.elderly population sv~ 
an unprecedented 
m on the social security 
system in the next 50 yeara. 
Health care programs and 
old age ssMatanen are going 
to take an ever4aeger chunk 
of the federal budget. 
Pensioners now make up 
nine percent  of the 
population. By the year 2031, 
when the first wave of post- 
war babies hits retirement 
~ e, psnsienere will account r one,fifth of the Canadian 
popeistlon~ 
This al~ne guarantees 
i~  are. co~'. 
! 
• "For at least five years, Board in Canada, an 
we've been saying Canada is economic research organ- 
going to get into trouble izattun based in Ottawa. 
unless we halt the RESPONDS TO CRITICISM 
proliferation of social There is evidence the 
nfp~ograms the country can't government is responding to
rd," said Sam Hughes, these criticisms. 
director of the Canadian Manpower Minister Bud 
Chamber of Commerce--the Cullen announced last O~- 
country's largest business tober that he had decided to 
lobby group, increase the waiting period 
"It 's hard to oppose the before claimants would 
social goals of these become eligible for unem- 
programs, but perhaps plo)~nentinsurancebeneflts. 
we've reached the point Dennis Timbre)l, Ontario 
where we should take a hard health minister, has called 
leek at the services we've onthepablictesul~eatways 
come to think we deserve to  control his province's 
from our governments," health care costs. 
mission on financial ac- 
countability, has spoken of 
restricting baby bonus 
payments to those families 
that can demonstrate r al 
need for the money. 
These critics argue, that 
the breakdown Of the 
traditional family in Canada 
since the Second World War 
has created a society in 
which the state is left to care 
for the sick, needy and 
elderly. 
A study by the Union Bank 
of Switz~land in1977 ranked 
Canada ninth among the 10 
countries it examined in its 
T.V. 6HIDE 
I r . All listings sublect to chanae without notice. I 
lmmmsmssmlsmsmmlmmsmssllsssmmmmmmmsmmmsmmssmsmmmsssmssmssl 
said Robert Rene de Cotret, Allen Lambert, chairman ansessmentofsoelalsecurity 
president of the Conferesca of a federal ro~al com- in the Western world. 
Memory drug experiments 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Mis- 
placed your glasses this 
morning? Or forgot for a 
minute the name of  the 
friend you met at the bus 
stop? 
If you are over 65, in good 
health and just beginning to 
experience such minor 
memory lapses, you may be 
one of 20 volunteers being 
sought for a Douglas 
Hospital research project 
believed to be unique in 
North America. • 
The project, sponsored by 
the hospital's geriatrics 
division, is based on syn- 
thet i ca l ly  rep lac ing  
deficiencies of a substance 
called choline found 
"But as a matter of fact, recognized." 
most of these ere caused by 
hardening of the arteries to Dr.  Boillat stressed mat 
choliue is not "a winder 
the brain, characterized by drug for the,a~ed, "At this 
intermittent spells of moment, itis part of what we 
~emoryconfusion.lOss r brief periods .hope will turn (~ut to be 
b'uitfal research." 
Dr Boillat said these _ . . . .  
m,,~;~,,,,.n are a "n,rmal ' 'me project willlast wo to 
:~:v~-.~,; . . . . . .  , , ,~ ,~,  three months--and par- 
~e~.,,,,~,,.~e~,,,~ , - . ,~ -~,= tidpants will undergo nce- 
muw~uwu m~ w,~ ~mk, t .  h l  d t~,,,* s a t the es W,~,;  ,,.Be., ...o. . psychological process , n^,,,~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ 
wmm vary accoromg to t .....al..,... Tla I'~;mer tnbm~ 
indivsdual. . properly and study results. 
"We are trying to deter- Volunteers would be 
mine whether choline will required to take four pills of 
help when taken as soon as synthetic holine daffy over 
any loss of memory is a two-tothree-month period. 
I 
naturally in the brain, sex al 
Dr. Joyce Bolllat, the G 
hospital's director of erman trans u s 
geriatrics, said a report 
hosed on research done in 
Britain revealed a deficimcy 
of choline in cases of severe 
memory loss. 
The British tests, showed 
no side-effecfa, she said, so a 
similar program was 
proposed at the Douglas last 
October. 
TheproJeet, first approved 
by the hospital's research 
committee and committee 
for patients' rights, was at 
first given only to patients 
with severe memory loss. 
CONDITIONS IMPROVE 
Initial psychological testa 
showed the race•plants' 
condit ions improved 
significantly, said Dr. 
can't dress thepart  
BONN (Reuter) Dr. great difficulty leaving the 
Gernot Hoffmann is one of country. Border guards will 
West Germany's 3,000 never believe I am who it 
transsexuals. Because of the says I am on my passport. 
country's laws she ,cannot On one occasion they were 
convinced I wan a terrorist." marry and cannot start her 
own medical practice unless 
she dresses as a man. 
The 30-yenr-old octor had 
a sex-change operation four 
years rigs. She wanted to 
change her name from 
Gernut to Gerda and .be 
Bolllat, but specialists the sex of a person 
decided it should be used on 
older people with early was 
Ymptoms of memory loss to 
dge its real effectiveness. 
"There is a tmdoney to 
lump memory loss or other 
minor mental disorders of 
the aged onder the general 
term senility," Dr. Boillat 
said. 
F/ 're 
Listed ,oo . , , . , ,  THE HOBBY HuT - ~3~.v]93 
Here/  ..ss.,vs.s wo xs.op . .= . .  
But help for the country's 
transsexuals may be at 
hand, 
A bill rec~guizing that sur- 
gary can change a person's 
sex is expected to become 
law ~ year. 
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Newlywed 
Game 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
News 
Seat t le  
Toniqht 
Match 
Game PM 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHI PS 
James at 15 
James at 15 
James at 15 
James at 15 
Class of 65 
Class ot 
Class of 
Class of 
News 
News 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
Tonight 
Show 
cFTK 
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FIIntstones 
Flintstones 
/Wary Tyler 
Moore 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass 
Hourglass. 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
CHIPS 
Carol Burnett 
Show 
Carol Burnett 
Show 
Thurs. Night 
Movie 
"Cactus Flower" 
Cent • 
Cent 
Cent 
Cant 
Cent 
The Notional 
Night Final 
90 
Minutes 
Live 
90 
Minutes 
Live 
§ p.m. to midnight 
: BCTV 
+. (ClV) 
Star Trek 
Star Trek 
The Gong Show 
The Gong Show 
Figure Skating 
Chps 
Figure Skating 
Chps 
Figure Skating 
Chps 
Figure Skating 
Chps 
Fish 
Fish 
Grand Old 
Country 
Julle Andrews 
JuIle Andrews 
Julle Andrews 
JuIle Andrews 
Baretta .,. 
Baretta 
Baretta 
Baretta 
CTV News 
News 
Hour 
Flnel 
The Late Show 1 
"Terminal• Man" 
Cent 
Cent 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Mister 
Rogers 
Electric 
Company 
Zoom 
Zcom 
Over 
Eesy 
Macflell- 
Lehrer 
Best of 
Ernle Kovacs 
,Song by Song 
Song by Song 
Song by Song 
Song by Song 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
The Merry Widow 
Cont 
Cont 
Dick Cavett 
Show 
Turnabout 
Turnabout 
Friday, Marl lil 
' i'Ii  
I i :00 
:I$ 
:30 
l I l l :45  
12i  
I 
i :00 
:15 
:30 
I I :4.$ 
2 148 ¸ 
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Knockout 
Knockout 
To Say 
the Least 
The Gong 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Days of 
Our Lives 
The 
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Another ' 
World 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mr. Dressup 
Mr. Dressup 
n 
~esame 
Street 
Sesame 
Street 
Bob MCLean 
Show 
CBC News 
I Dream 
of Jeennle 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Ryan's 
Hope 
Edge of 
Night 
10 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
Jean Cannern 
Show 
Definition 
Definition 
Karem's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Sesame 
Street 
Movie Matinee 
'.'Fearless Frank" 
Cent- 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Eleclrlc 
Company 
Two Cents 
Worth 
Art 
Cart 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
Inside 
Out 
Truly American 
Music Place 
/~easure 
Up 
Bread and. 
Butterflies 
Making 
Music 
Take ,ne's 4 i k ,00 Movie , *! Alan Ha•el 
.. F :15 "Cash McCall" Thirty Show .ournal 
" [ 130 Cent Celebrity Alan Hamel Speakout 
I [ i  f :45 Cant . Cooks " Show Speakout 
m "00 Con; One of senford and 
115 Cent a Kind ' Son 
dU I :30 Cent F r iday  a f te r  The Gong 
"-1 -45 Cent School , Show , ,, 
Most. transsexuals start Rillll[]M[]MlM[]giMH[]MMgllM[]HIgimM[][]lllMMmMMMlMMMgM[]MMMiml~M recognized officially as a . • 
woman. Her request was re- life as men but they asmuy _m . I 
fused, feel from childhood that they 1 
i "HERI)ULES" MOPED i is sex. Dr. Hoffmann said she established at birth. This felt female even as a boy. 
confirmed by th~ The new bill states that " 4 7 e o  ' • • . ' ' • 
Constitutional Court in people must fulfil three i 
Karismhe in 1972. . conditions before they can [] . . . .  ' ' " " [] 
Dr. Hoffmann, who works, officially change their sex, [] 1.8.,BHP ;. ~ , . " • [] 
in a clinic in the Saarlend They must be more than 
ereaneertheFr~chberder,said: "I face all sorts of 21,changehaVesurge.Undergoneand b SeX'no : 0VER 2M,  MI '6 ,  - :  .... • ."~:. ~ . . ,  ' . : 
problems because of this longer • capable Of [] '. -. : : . . . .  ~ ' . ;, " :' " m e OHLY 92 1.58. i:.:. :~, " " . "~~:~ ~;., ~,,~ i n  ~ [] law. For instance, I have repro~uction. 
' - . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ' , sms, ,  2 evm soma, !  . . ,  : 
New Business, s ; . " : 
B.c.N°t Tellisted, rectory," in u r  '"[][][] "$4 '  " " .  .~---- D~~Ak\ ' ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ |  nn'"" i~ '  ~ "  [ ] :  . . . .  " ;" 
DS BODY SHOP.  635.9410 m ' ~ : -w  ~ ~ [ ]  
[] . ' . . ' ~.. • 
TERRACE O IL  BURNER SERVICES - 635-4227 ~lilgillgllgmMlMigililmMl|ilmg[]milgiillmiglHliMidilMiMDMM~ 
ALL-WEST GLASS - 638-1166 
Free .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DAILY  HERALD 
If you wish your Business Ca] ]  635  
Phone listed for your customers Please -6357 
GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTD. 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sa/. y a.m. fo $.'30 p,m. 
• ~ ~. '2"_' . Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
• I 
i . . ,  - t  
I 
